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Yet, as a fact, the city churches are finding It
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Shipton, in
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Christian,

been proclaimed, and no references have been al-

It

were, perhaps, nvidlous to answer th* qUettlon.

lowed or made to any sectarian peculiarities.The The attempt would be

^

walking along the

fig-

Christ is steadily advancing exercise. have been simply and purely evangelical, cures about the crater of Mount Vesuvius, where
i- For many years the progress of Christianity in The evening services, being at a time when the ihey cock eggs in the hot ashes Avoid.ng such
fiance has been slow and difficult. The obstacles ministers are unable to leave their congregations, delicate ground some thing, are at leas certaim
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in
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Church have been almost

have been conducted by laymen. Dr.
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Davidson To

begin with, wo need in the city a larger

num-

been taken that is full said 'that among those present at the anniversary her of middle class chnrchea. We have U>o many
were some who had attended the services from the Protestant cathedrals.In them pew rent h as high
of promise.. For the first time in history a Protescommencement of the effort Of some who had a. house rent. Only the wealthy can afford the
tant Theological Seminary has been established in

Now
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a step has
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to
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large portion of the population of the

Christendom.Within

but religion is doubly defrauded; * “ deprived cf
the plain truth. Yet from Sabbath to Sabbath an money which it needs to pay its bills and spread
audience of from two to three thousand Jiad been the gospel, and it is also deprived of the oounle-
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violence only by their fear of the police.

virtuous, industrious,

to ita

who would

identify themselves with

ready

There are thousands, in large cities tens of thoussnds,

well-to-do extended

of the

the people are non- Dr. Davidson called attention to the frot
large and increasing portion of tween 700 and 800 sittings were being added to the of people

any crime, is restrained from outbreaks of de-

structive

nauce

such

municipalitiesthe majority of
ohvch-going,

go where Mrs Grandy

had been avoided; nothing had been preached

forebodings to the patriot

cities of

luxury. Hence many who attend them do so as

encouragement had occurred. All senaaticnalismgoes, but «mnot hke her, hire a seat. In tba way
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dition of a
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of civilization is
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would do

this,

many

a congregation now living

with the fear of the red flag daily before their eyea,
W0Qid ^ relieved at once. The rich and the poor

wonjd
WOUIQ meet
meet ^gether
vogeuier for
iur worship.
wuiouiy. Through
AtiivugiA their

towards the rapid WOrthip, they could not

Ten years ago the

fall

to unlearn the devil’s

alphabet of their present mutual distrust.

Coming

power of the truth, to win them to Christ, Isrger number of the people of Massaohusetta re- ^ in,ow each other, they might learn to love each

md to prepare them for

a

ehere ha*

immor-

sided

in

the rural districts. The inhabitants of the other. The church expenses, reduced to the mlm-

by over two hundred muini and ghared according as God had prospered
many Christian men and women. No- thousand. Now the majority is massed up in the the Congregation, would be easily paid. Then the
thia threateningevil received a more cltie. of the State. And what ia true of Masaaohu- oity chnrchea, clothed upon with fresh power, and

ality ? these are questions

ration of

holy and blessed

which

enlist the earnest

at- villages were

in the

majority

Union.

been made the object of setta is true of the
reUeved from what Bums dls “ oarking rare,
more diliaent and patient effort than in London. Mankind is gregarious. The social, the orgamz- might prosper and multiply aide by side with the
areful inveatiaation or

Ihe Christian people of that city maintain a
variety of
is to

large

societiM and Institutions whose only

brine the deeraded population of

its

aim

men together. growth in wealth and population. Religion is not
the city. A knot an object of eirtu to be displayed in Tiffany a win-

ing, the bargaining qualities attract

In the past these traits originated

crowded

of trader,

tenements under the softening and purifying influ- ing

it,

huddled under the wall,

and protected by

it,

of a castle,

adding house

to

house-

it is

Many

a necessity for

everybody ,

fireside,

thoughtful minds regard the mission

almost churches in onr cities as being harmful in tendency,
to consider the question of continuing religions ser- never before, btuiness, pleasure, convenience, op- however good they1 may be m intention. They dittoes in theatres, etc., startling statements were portunities for right and for wrong acting, are aa so reoUy foster the idea of caste. The rich feel that
made of the amount of irreligion and depravity in many magnet* drawing the race towards centres of I they have earned their place In an exclusive church
some quarters, and aa well very enoouraging state- population. Thus in part from a natural tendency, through this provision for the poor. The poor are
menta of the success which has attended evangelis- and in part from motives of an artificial sort, man- spelled by them; because even the poorest dislike
tic efforts. One agent had found in public hoiues, kind herd together, often to their detriment. to occupy a reserved seat of inferionty. The remto three parishes of Westminster, during the hours The oity is a masting up of tout*. Not only the edy „ the middle olaaa church, where rich and poor
of worship, 6583 men, women, and children. An- honest oitiaen, but the thief who flits under the
meet on terms of equably. In the world we
other had found in a single public house, in the shadow of the gaslight, and the painted shape of are divided by social differences into *eparate
course of five hours on a Sabbath evening, 1700 shame that was once a woman, is an immortal be- classes. We are partitioned off by culture and tatte
men. At Walworth in a block of tenements con- ing upon whose actions both heaven and hell hang and calling and preiudioe. Now, as of old, m society
lining 2500 persons, only 180 attended any place with anxious interest. The oity, therefore, ia in pre- the pews of upper-tendom have no dealings with
of worship It was said that the services held in eminent need of churches/ Upon their mamte- the plebeian Samaritans The church ought to he the
theatres and public halls had been very successful nance and aggressive power depend not only the grand reconciler. Worshippm* a common Father
in bringing these people under evangetical influ- moral life but also the material welfare of the U the bond, of a common brotherhood, the ohuroh
enoes. Larger audiences had been gathered in millions. For there is no rotation more vital than ghould teach ns to recognize our common wants and

race of the

gospel. At a conference recently held »uoh was the origin of the oity. To-day,

feed- dow.;

•

as

^

such place, than in the fashionable ohurohet,

many in^.nnrt

were

0f persona

and

now mem-

that
1

otal

which exists between good morals and the so- 0ur common destiny.
and bwincM interests of the oommunity. Con- 1 For another thing, the children of to-day ought

Wjjt Christian |ntejQxgmar, S^nrsbag,

Iflbmbw

to church going. Most native born rowing or lending knows where he stands. The moment
Americana now beyond middle life were so trained. government isaoes peper promises, a store of sorrow is
laid np for all the people which breaks out now in deAs a reeult we find that our congregations are nunciation of the lender, now in oppreseion of the borlargely composed of men and women who, though rower, and at last, if persisted in, in the overthrow of
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to bo trained

unconverted, are habitual in their attendance
the house of

God.

They have never shaken

influence of their training. They
profited as they should have

upon

off

short-sighted raters.

the

done. Nevertheless

they have learned no little. They value the church.

They help support it. They give to it their per-

rn HE Episcopal Convention has

-L

But

now-a-days,

departed this

life

and

as-

piring denomination has been ably and,

di

we think, ac-

curately represented. The bishops, fifty-six in number,
in Trinity Chapel (Phillips Brooks’s)

screen, which protects

the children are conspicuous

W

in the dfior of conservatism. This useful

onal presence and their moral example. And have met
thus they are still the probationers of hope.

just

of an

5ru7

behind a

his desk after the

by their absence from church. True, they attend manner and appearance of the United Btstes Senate.
the Sunday-school. This

them from

not excuse
child

is

the

really

44

run” by the secretary,Rev. Dr. Henry 0.

Potter, of Grace Church, New York, of whom it needs
the adult will despise and neglect
only to be said that he incloses in hie handsome person
them. The parents and ^aohers of the young are a foil measure of the extraordinary tact and genius for
guilty here. They wrong the on-coming genera- sucoess which distinguishes the Potter family. The
tion. They stab the phurch of to-day and to-mor- House of Deputies met ia Immanuel Church (Dr. Vinton’s), Rev. Dr. Burgess, of Springfield, Mass., presiding.
row. From the very start should children be There were forty-five dioceses represented, and about

ing services,

taught to go to church, for their sake and for the
sake

of

the future. In the beautiful words of

Hyscinthe:

11

Fere

In church they listen to the hymns.

*”

7or

wh4t w#

d0

^

three hundred delegates present Most of the distinguished clergy were in attendance, and, aa usual, a Urge
number of distinguished names on the roll of lay deputies. Among these latter were Lyman Tremain, Judge

‘

10 ‘

In

^

the wrong / and who hoe the power and purpose to^^i
reward ue according to our character and conduct*^ W
11. Such being the facte of our mor.1 nstar.

well. But this does The presiding Bishop, Smith, of Kentucky (or rather of
other duty. Unless the Hoboken), was the venerable figure-head, but the House
is

brought np to value and attend the preach- wae

we

th* ttry nature of thinge, moral Mioatu. ,
mur for oureeltee to a Pouer not oureeltee conbtZJf
to a Povxr that Horn what we are and what we
*ee ought to do; who approoeeofthe right and
10.

them from the unhallowed gsze

unconeecrstedworld, each with

“a

All the*, things we cm Imagine annlhl'ated
our mum of duty pursues us erer. The f«X’, .
getiou, that is, of the difference b.U«n Hg^obU'
wrong, end that the right ought to be choL* j
the wrong ought not, continues to follow
nl, th,‘
9. Well now through Oouseieuee that w.mn.t ....

Now England Lottor.

may not have

S±—

*
*

under the necessity of usuming the existence of nu.K
Being or Power, by whsteTer name we call it
12. Such a Being or Power, who knows what w.«.
and what we do, and what we ought to be end do us
who approves of the right and disapproves of the wronv
and who has the power and purpose to punish or rewir
us according to our character and conduct— such a Bein^
or Power is a personal God, on whom we are dependent
and to whom we owe obligation.
The argument from design was put in the form whU*
was a favorite with John Stuart Mill:
1. Every change mutt have an adequate cause.
i

2. My coming into existence as a mind, free will g*A
which echo from the sacred Comstock, Henry Copp£e, Thomas A. Hendricks, John conscience was a change.
W. Stephenson,L. Bradford Prince, Montgomery BUir,
3. That change requires a cause adequate to scconst
desk— words ,^hichA they ma7 not always under- Robert C. Winthrop, Hamilton Fish, Cortlandt Parker,
tor the existence of mind, free will and conscience/^
stand, but from wh|pty, nevertheless,they learn so Chief Justice Waite, Columbui Delano, William Welsh,
4. Involution must eqnal evolution.
much; words of eternity let fall into time, mysteri- of Philadelphia, Augustus Hoppin, Jacob Thompson, of
5. Only mind, free will and conscience in thecuut.
Tenn., and Judges Seymour, of Conn., and Jenkins, of
ous secrets of the &r pff land. Transported with Georgia. These have not all been present and bat few therefore,are sufficient to account for mind, free wS
and conscience in the change.
faith and. lovq,. they go from hearth to altar, and of them daring the entire session. It will be teen that

They hear the

wo^s

|

0. The cause, therefore,possessed mind, free will sad
a large infusion of political life has characterized the
conscience.
body. One of the members, Mr. Stephenson of Ken7. The union of mind, free will and consciencein uv
with them to their mother, even as they brought tucky, took the opportunity of making a speech at a Dembeing constitutespersonality in that
1
their mother’s kiss with them to the house of God.” ocratic meeting in Faneuil Hall, whereat an indignant
8. The cause, therefore, which brought me into exclerical deputy moved next morning than an opportunity
Unfaithfulness here means infidelity.Faithfulbe now given to the said lay brother to 44 explain or istence as a mind, free will and conscience, was a per.
ness will go far to give the future to Christ.
apologize.” But the convention wss not dispoeed to reI regret that space will not allow me to give any ids.
solve itself into a house of detectives with reference to
qnate
idea of the brilliant episodes with which thesi
the haunts and habits of its members outside of convengreat
blocks
of logic were cemented and filled in. I an.
Tho Silver Question on Another Side.
tion hours, and promptly tabled the resolve.
pend a single extract :
BT WM. RANKIN DURTRB, D.D.
There is always something provokingly amusing in
44 Even Matthew Arnold says that all he can sty agiisst
the amiable self-assertion of onr Episcopal brethren.
TK the Ihtilliqkncxr of October 25tb, is an editorial The
the argument from design is, that he has had no experiproceedings were one continuous chatter about
-L on the “Silver Question.” It certainlyreflect! only 44 The Church.” Even the Daily Advertiter pleased them ence in world building. 4 We kuow from experience
the financial views of a portion of jour readers, and we with this rattle and tickled them with this straw, by that men make watches and bees make honey combe.
We do not know from experience that a Creator of all
trust the smaller portion. There is indeed a clamor for heading its reports with those words. The resolution of
things makes ears and buds.9 What if Bed Cloud and
the government issue of any sort of currency which is thanks for hospitalitydrew the distinctionbetween the Chief Joseph had been brought to the Centennial or to.
44 Churchmen” and citizens of Boston. I overheard a
below the gold standard, and probably ntM dollars prominent delegate recommending a candidate to some Washington V What if they had teen the majestic dome
would suit better than $Uver. The argument is thus vacant chnrch in this wise: 44 Yon will notice some pe- of onr national Capitol and all the marvels of the Oentennisl? Red Cloud would have said, if he had followed
stated through an illustration:“A man bought a farm culiarities about him, but they arc due to the fact that
Matthew
Arnold’s philosophy : 1 have had experience ia
ten jeers ago for fifteen thousand dollars, and mortgaged he wss formerly a Congregationalor Methodist preacher, building wigwams. I know the path from my boose to
but two or three years ago entered The Church and took
it for ten thousand. He obligated himself to pay the
Orders.” But alas I the intense conservatism of the con- to the, hat of Seven Thunders or Bear Few. I know
ten thousand dollars in a currency worth thirty cents on vention proved too potent even for its egotism, and Dr. that every such Mth is made by some cause. I know
a dollar; he is now called to pay ten thousand dollars in DeKoven’s proposal to formally adopt the name which was that every wigwam rapst have been built by some mao,
gold. He feels that the demand ia unfair, unjust and on all their lips was left to himself to vote for. I most but this railroad— I never had experiencein bnltdiag
zailroads— I.do not know bat that it was fished oat of
oppressive.”
confess to a liking for the Wisconsin Doctor, as almost
the us. This marble Capitol, these wonderful and
All very true* But does not the difficulty go back
the only member of the convention who has shown a
the government which gave a currency to the people genuine courage of his convictions.He has been alto- strange things in the Centennial! I have never had say
thethad no fixed vabe in the world’s marketsf Go back gether the grant man of the convention, and no one his experience in making columbiads or spinning jtmniai.
twenty years. The borrower had hie five thousand in- approached him in eloquence. He is still a young man, I know bhat the flint, which I sharpen for my arrow most
vested in, aej Camden and Amboy bonds. He had and hit day ia coming, for the temper of the delegatea^ be shaped by some men; bat this columbisd, I do not
loaned it in gold. Long after the war was over the which led them to vote down almost every proposed know but that it grew. This spinning jenny! I hive
government, by an act which some can never forget, de- change, was not so much the conservatism of principle had no experience in factories and weaving machines
clared that the debt could be paid in currency that was as the conservatism of drift. This was shown by the and these marvels. I think this loom was tvohed!' ”
Wprb seventy cents in gold. Then the borrower took impartiality .with which innovations were resited,
Matthew Arnold, by the way, was made the Isy-figon
his five thousand depreciated money, with what feelings whether originating in High, Low, or Broad directions. on which the shining and steel-woven harness of the lec*
we will not venture to say, and bought the farm. Kmt he The convention seemed from the first to resolve itself tor. wu dfe^Uyed. And • sadly damaged and dilapiWants to treat the seller of the farm as the railroad once into a committee of the whole on 44How not to do it”
tested him* Bat what ssys the sellerf If you pay of! If by any ohanoaibe House carried anything though, the
the ten thousand and require the thirty per cent dis- Bishops would be sure to remedy the alarming oversight
count, then add on the thirty per cent to the five thou- by “non-concurring.”And if the Biahops were caught extreme enthuiieem over theupsyment of * debt which
r* - ^ *
sand you paid to me at the time. No such retd justment napping while some 44 reform” went through, the depu- ow pfpu^owte
could be generally arranged. In Umss when government ties could dept nded upon bo be .wide awake on She missionary societies of Gr
issues notes of credit, and ealU them money, every one matter, and to let the venerable “Fathers in Christ” 13,100,000. Alloursocietii... .........
teH take his chance* It is a coward act now to fleece know jt The result of the twontv
aavs’ session, and of There are so longer any foreign shores. ,Ihs whole world
ty datf?
the leaders because gold and currency are nearly equal the ninety seven hours of debate, may be mhiiily autamedl la home. The telegraph reaches thte-fQUfths of the misWhat if it had been the other way, as in the Revolmionf np in the words: “ It is inexpedient,” and 44 referred, to a sionaries of the Board within twenty-four hours. It is rapMoreover the ten thousand dollars of the currency of committee to report at the next convention.”The affirm- idly exploring the most remote and hidden parts of the
to-day eommsndc a lower rate of interest, and is aomc- ative action taken was, however, of a most practical ami -morld. Shall we not send the missionary where commerce
wbet less available for income than it was ten veers ago. useful nature, and much aolid and fruitful work was un- T!5Pl!fLtbo ele^° wir®f It ! quite within the power of
Suppose the fanner pays of! the mortgage. The loacer doubtedly accomplished.The pastoral letter .of the Christianity to make itself audible by the voice or visible
now purchases a bond at a price which brings him in Bishops was admirable and timely. The whole spirit of in the printed page before the end of this century to every
ter hundred dollars instead of the seven hundred he the convention was good and unexpectedlyharmonious. living Auan. The following just remarks were made recould have secured in as good a security as the farmer •> Mr; Cook's fourth lecture on Coascftnce wss occupied specting the relation cf foreign and home missions:
gave ten years ago. Suppose the farmer does not pay with the demonstrationof a Personal God. This truth
44 In the United States in 1770 we bad one evangelical
it, and the loaner buys in the farm. It is to-day worth
is not an Intuition,but an Inference, of a single logical minister to every 2400 of the population ; now we have
half of t what it was, and has to be retained with taxes step, from intuitions. These intuitionsare the sense of one for every 700., In no other country has Christianity
addffl year by year. We deny that the advantage is all dependence and the sense of obligatioiv The argument, made luch outward a^fance, and to no othef land,
on one side. The borrower is always grieved when his by which Kant and Hamilton confessed themselves com therefore,are the words more emphatically uttered than
resorites lessen, but in these cases the lender is in no pelled to admit the existence of a personal God, was to oars: ‘Preach tbs gospel to every creature.9 Our
kfl* grief. N$ debit ceuld ever be created if they are to be thus given:
- <
great cities are .listening to tabernacles and„to steadily
ntbjtded to continuedreadjustmenttuck at now proposed.
1. Conscienceemphasizes the word ought.
laboring churches. I suppose that there has been si
Not The hardships pf bargains under any but a gold
2. That word expresses the natural, human, instinctive much activity put forth in America id retch the masses it
standard VeH on AU dasses. Contracts are luting, cur- sense of obligation to moral law.
home as in any other country ; hot they who work most
rency is shifting. And now that we are getting out of
3. It is everywhere admitted that this law was not at home are those whq are most willing to work abroad,
the bog of 41 promises to pay,” and are just planting our enacted, and that it is not reversible by the human and those who are most willing to work abroad are most
feet on the solid gtaund of gold, where we believe the
willing to work at home. Echo and re-echo! Those
r
United State Constitution intended we should stand, it
4. It is iibpohed bn us by an authority outside of our- who feel that the field is the world are those who feel
selves..'
ui
ia
thsif field Is their, #pra, hear thetone.
The reverse it also true. Show ipe a man who is sggres*
•5. Our obligation ia, therefore, to an authority outside
•ive la Bostofi eud I will show you a than who will be
of ourselves.
many avert from this Republic any more paper promises,
Vur initintt of obtiyatfon it active even +ken tit are aggisstes oo the Bosphorus, sod, uadsn the ahedowsof
teparatodfrtmMU totman ytvemmerU
, isr.
1
7. We cannot imagine ovrulvet to obliteratetbe dietinction
frotyi
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hearth, and carry
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Africt,

C^ruitian

and would brare the feTera of the

181^ of f HUd carry

through the centre* of darknesi a

Coa^ comnierce alone hu new diffuied, such as
light ,OCplbj0 ghed upon heathendom— a light that
Oold

^

^Dicientlouineif,and therefore allow* property
aafalf diffaied.”

Kfl

^Soodr

and hi* fellow-laborera are haTing their
Vermont. Next month they go to New
hiri* in December to Maine, and during the re*t
winter to Connecticut and Western Maej&chuiett*,
of^blT to Providence, Rhode Island. Hi* mantle

^

»nd

i

Mflceai to

^mi

t0

have fallen upon Rev. Dr. Pentecoat.

Wtov, October 20th,

1877.

Old Colohy.

Our Holland Letter.
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long

a

by far too

1 mu#t e0Dfesi 10 ml 8wtt
delay since I wrote my last letter.

Lftthi* be ascribed partly
tioa

of

sundry occupations, partly to that kind of nearly

uiversal

tagnatiim which—

-mrilly about
wail current of
]

to an overwhelming accnraula-

on

this continent

at least—

mid-summer time, disturbs and
every

day ’a life

and

stops the

activity.

hope and trust, however, there will be no such strike

b my correspondence
isd

again. Henceforth, God^ willing

helping, I will send regularly a letter every

kiowing bow

many

friendly interest in

tiks a
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science would profit by a greater gathering of professors
and students. Now, not from serious conviction, hut
merely from local considerations,not only have the three
universitiesof Leyden, Utrecht and Groningen been
kept and extended, hat even a fourth one in Amsterdam
has been added to them. The natural and unavoidable
result will be that one or two of these must languish tod
decay, and none of them is likely to be whit would have
been the case if the dispersed powers of learning and
scientificapparatus had been brought nearer together.
The same tendency of conciliating anxiously opposite
desires has led to another, I dare say, much more reprehensible measure with regard to the faculty of theology.
Here again there was another most delicate and not
easily solved question. I need not tell you that we have
no State Church any more. Such was formerly the
Dutch Reformed, but it hu lost its old privileges. Of
the former condition only some remnants were left.
Amongst these was the appointment by the State of profeasors in theology, virtually for the Reformed Church
alone, u the various “ dissenters”had their own theological schools and the Roman Catholics, of course, did
not make any use of the lessons of Protestant professors.
Now, u there legally and actually exists in Holland
separation of Church and State, a natural consequence
ought to be removing from the State universitiesthe
theologicalchairs, leaving to the Church the appointment of profeuorships in divinity. Such was indeed
the original plan of the ministry. The parliamentary
discussions, however, led finally to a kind of mediation,
which can hardly be called sound or consistent.The
new law hu made an ingenious and rather sophis-

8

the [missionaries. They are also to have some instruction in the simpler branches of science, in which some
of the ladies of the mission will render assistance.
Mondays and Saturdays are excepted u the most of tb'b
missionaries and some of the students are usually away
on thou days, going to and coming from the outstations. The time of the students daring the forenoons is
occupied in the stady of the Chinese language under
Chinese teachers.
44 The missionaries (all of them) constitute themselves
a Board of Examinert, and auociate with them all the
native pastors, for united examinations of the hel^teri
and students under the care of all the missions.
44 Among
the helpers and students there are to be
three Depreet or Oradet, called severally Bint, Second,
and Third, or (In Chinese) Lower, Middle, and Higher.
Each Degree is to be subdivided into two Ranlct or Ordert, called Fint and Second, or Lower and Higher.
44 All helpers and students shall be considered in the
first instance
candidatesfor the Fint Bank of the
Firti Degree, and must continue so until they utisfactorily pass the examinationsprescribed for said Rank.
Any one who shall have satisfactorilypawed said examinations will be a candidate for the Second Rank of
the First Degree; and when he shall have satisfactorily
passed the examinations prescribed for this Rank, he
shall receive the Firtt Degree. So also for each of
ascending Ranks or Degrees. An individual who shall
have satisfactorilypused all the prescribed examinations shall be admitted to the Third (or Highest) 2k-

u

grte.
4 This Third Degree will be equivalent to a recommendation by the Board of Examiners of the grad-

undeserved. Things occur tical distinction between neutral ecient\fie theology
worth the attentive observation of every and Church theology properly so called. For the first uate to his church, or proper ecclesiuticalauthority,
thoarbtful, Christian mind, and instead of fearing that
the State appoints profeuorsin the different univer- for examinationfor licensure u a candidate for the minthe Subject for monthly correspondence would fail, I
sities; for the latter it leaves the nomination to the istry of the Word.
4( (The Board of Examiners not being an ecclesiutical
hive so fear except that I may (ail to do full justice to
Church. The History and Philosophy of Religion
body,
the ecclesiastical authorises may act independentthe importanceof the matters to be noted.
for instance,Exegesis, Hermeneutica and other similar
^Tbat interestindeed is not
b«n well

about which aa your

branches, belong to the domain of State theology, whilst
correspondentI shall have to bear witness, is exceeding- dogmatics and practical theology are left to the care of
ly mm!/ in comparison with others, but for this very reathe Church. These ingenious dlitinctions, however, while
son, perbsps because the country is confined in such narthey may be defeudea theoretically, and in abstraction,
row limits, .there is an inUruity, and accordingly a m reality will prove untrue and false. Can dogmatical
itrtflgth and power of religions life hardly to bo equalled
views he severed from a History of Religion, from the
isyvbere. The different phenomena of Christianity and exegeticalexposition of Bible troth and from a Historia
iffeligioB, too, show themselves in the fullest and clearest
Dogm&tamf Or is it indifferent to the Church in what
Ugh! when, within these narrow precincts,the various spirit those branches of theological science are treated V
oosteoding parties come daily into the nearest mutual According to the Christian view, there can be no neutral
contact without the possibility of avoiding one another.
theology whatever.
Joit now there is an awakening of Christian spirit such
The fact is that nobody, least of all the Government
ii has not been seen perhaps since the days of the Refitself, can believe in each abstract neutrality, and that it
ormation, together with a formerly unknown boldness
takes care, in order to avoid scandal and show respect for
in the attacks of irreligion and nnbelief, so that on this
old customs, to give every one his way, appointingin
limited battle field, where all is so strangely condensed
Utrecht orthodox professors,in Leyden radicals or modern
and concentrated,there is a straggle for life, a grasping
theologians, in Groningen men of a somewhat mediating
ind grappling between the opposing powers, perhaps spirit. Still, yon see, the old evil of government's care
aovbere to be found on the same scale, and the passion- for the Church has not been really eradicated, and the
ate vehemence of the contention appears in every domain danger still exists that the Church, for the training of
door political,social, and religiouslife.
ts future ministers, at least partly depends upon the
"The veiv centre of the battle-ground, where the strug- good will of Government, with which it sbonld have to
gle rages fiercest, where Christians gather most narrowly
meddle in no reepect. The practical result may not be
round the banner of the Lord, and their antagonists very pernicions at once, bat it would have been far better
rally all their strength of assault, is the important
f now, with a new organization, a tabula rata had been
qoMtion of education. Of course, it is the lower or ele- made.
mentary instruction in which the people itself, the pubMany questions, amongst which is that of the authorlic at large, takes the most lively and heartfeltinterest.
tative character of the Church confeuion,are moved
Tbii question is not likely to be settled soon. It has now in the Reformed Church. But for this time I have
jut now proved to be the stnmbling-blockagain which uid enough, if not too much, and I leave other topics
made a government fall, justly praised for its great tal- for another letter, which will follow ere long.
ents and wonderful activity. Our Premier, Mr. Heemakerk, is a highly-giftedstatesman, bat sorely wanting in
principle and character. Of a conservative tendency, be
tried to conciliate the opposite parties, but failed utterly.
The result was discontent on both sides. Most likely
we are to get a radical ministry now, but the Christians
Our Foreign Missions.
prefer an open warfare with a decided, well-known anTHE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL AT AMOY, CHINA.
tagoniit, who will display the colon of his banner without reserve, to the subterfuge and uncertainty of diplorpQE preparation of carefullyselected young men for
nitio coalitions and combinationson which nobody can
JL the work of preachers and pastors is one of the
rely.
Tbs scene of action, it it true,

It is not, however, my Intention now to treat this subject The question of elementaryinstruction here is so
difficult to be understood by strangers, especially by
Americans, because although there is a seeming analogy
between our own and your common school system, there
luu utter discrepancy in its spirit and character; this

ly of it

in admitting individualsto Examinationfor

li-

cenye or ordination.)

The Board of Examiners may for

44

sufficient cause,

case of helpers of tried usefulness),
grant dispensations from certain of the more secular, or
purely intellectualfsubjects of examination, and still
promote the candidates to the highut ranks and degrees, if their scriptural and theological acquirements
(especially in the

justify.

“Tbe
Rank

prescribed examinationfor the Firtt, or

of the Firtt or

Lower

Lower

Degree, is

1st. As to ability tp read and translate into the
spoken language the first three gospels.
2d. Aato knowledge of the contents of said gos44

44

pels.
| 14 3d. As to ability to repeat memoriter, and to explain
the first five articles of the creed adopted by the Amoy
churches.
44 4th. Ou the geography of the gospels.
44 5th. On preaching. An analysis to be given eiea
voce of a previously prescribed text.
44 6th. On proficiency in reading romanized collo-

quial

will not go through with the examinations prescribed for the remaining five Rinkt, terminatingin admission to the Third Degree, except to say that they go
over the whole Bible, requiring ability to read and translate any part of it into tne spoken langnsge; knowledge
of the contents of all its books; knowledge of theology
and church history ; ability to analyze texts of Scriptnre, preach on them, and lecture on connected passages of Scripture ; knowledge of general geography,*
arithmetic, geometry and astronomy.
44 We aro making arrangements to give instruction in
all these departments. You will notice there is still
one great defect. Nothing is done with the Hebrew
and Greek languages. But how in our present weak
state, in addition to all our evangelisticlabors, shall we
be able even to overtake the work here set before usf
Let me say that the Church which furnishes the strongest mission here (strongest both in numbers and in character) will do most towards the moulding of these namost important duties of missions to the heathen. The tive churches. Our Church has sent a theological
chief aim of Christian effort ia to establish native teacher to Japan, and is talking of sendiog One to India.
churches manned by native preachers, which under the Why should we be neglected? Is the mission in China
blessing of

God may become more and more

able to

1

44

of less

importance?
our mission is

kept up, we must have more
men. We shall gladly receive reinforcementsdirect
•object is, I say, to delicate and difficnlt to understand Amoy hu always endeavored to attain this end, and hu
from our Seminary at New Brunswick, but why could
tbit it wants the fullest and clearest information, and I
succeeded in establishing three churches, each having not the Board seek out some young minister who not
leave it to another occasion.
only stood high in bis class at New Brunswick, bat
its Chinese pastor. The other missions at Amoy haVe
whose piety and health, and ability and acquirements
But there is another branch of education, via., higher
sought the same result. Bat the conviction hu become have been tested by a year or two of pastoral service,
instruction, which has been of late newly organized by
the government, which hu jult now resigned. Not stronger every year that the wisest plan is to have one and in the name of our Master lay before him a call to
touching to nearly the most vital questions, it was morfe theologicalclus. After repeatedly disenssing this mat- come to this fieldf’
opt to be settled and brought to a certain issne by more
ter a scheme of united action hu been perfected and
conciliatory measures. Of these, indeed, the new law
News of the Church.
w* a little too much the marks. These are real im- adopted. This concentration of effort cannot fail to be
followed
by
the
most
desirable
results.
Of
this
Rev.
J;
indeed. The number of professorsat each
Hyde Pam, N.Y.— The following minute Wm unan44

evangelise the population around

them. Our

1

v/u
i

T**8. oa6bt to be followed — and each of these
wo has ita own advantages and drawbacks— either
I ur American system of unlimited concurrency,leav“8 n®Mly all to private emulation, or the “EuroP|*u pUn” °f higher instructionby the care of the State.
he latter exists here, u everywhere else on our contint, and could hardly be changed, as it is rooted in our
an(* Ctt#tonw’ Now it is evident that where this
olio wed the value is to be found more especially in
centrationot> all intellectual powers in a great focus
Bght and life. It has often been laid, not

to be

mission at

Un*ver**tlc*bos been augmented in a large and Y. N. Talmage, D.D., writes u follows, from Amoy,
#ome okber regulations have been made, Sept. 5th:
which no doubt will concur to the benefit of science and
“ In my mluion letter on June 23d in speaking of the
•fudy. Still, it can hardly be denied that the org&niza- nnited examinationsof helpers and theologicalitndents
ion of the whole is too much the result of that same which the English Presbyterian missionaries and <
•pint of conciliation, void of principle and consistency, selves have held three or fonr times a year for some
which characterizedall the acts and laws of those minsters. In higher instruction,it seems, one of these

rL

If

imously adopted by the Consistory of the Reformed
Church of Hyde Park, October 24th,
u

18t7

:

Whereat, The Rev. Henry Daterpvho for twenty-four

years

haa been oar trusted and beloved

pastor, has of his

own motion presented his resignation and made the request that Consistory unite with him in an application
to the Classis of

Poughkeepsie

for

an immediate disso-

and their students and ours united in theologies! lution of the connection between us. Therefore,
studie*. Thus we may economise time and strength,
4 Resolved, That we accept the resignationof our pasand take one more step towards that desiderated posi
tor and unite in the application to Classis socording to
tion
that they all may be sn«.,
his request, although we part with him with sincere and
44 At a recent meeting of all the missionaries of the
three societies laboring at Amoy ws arranged plans for tender regret
“Resolved, That we record our heartfelt love for him
these improvements. A brief description' of theu may
ss
of God who has faithfully and ably discharged
he of interut to the Ohnreh.
his
duties
as preacher and pastor; our deep sense of his
44 All the nristions are to take part in instructing the
students. The students of alt tbs missions are to meat houorable and manly character in all his intercourse
with ns as indlvidnals, in our families and in our com®r0UQ<1» thlt tor our small country one umyttraity
two*’ ^tleuT °Ur ^be^Ue^ °Dft
,®jTery ftf^rnoon thi wee*» txospt Monday

V^^d

ours,

4

4

a

|

munity; our warm gratitude for the souls who have

'W

Itttriligmttr,

C(jt tfferbtbtti

ggirtmlrti 8, 1877.

been born into the kingdom of God and the continuous
prosperity of our Church through his efforts.
u Itoolved, That we will follow him and his with
earnest prayers that the richest temporal and spiritual
blehsings of our ooTenant God may abide upon them.”
J. 8. Gilbert, Pres, pm tm.
Chas. J. Todd, Clerk of Consistory.
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Building ,he

K|ad indeed
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Ultt*
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bed."
aDiwered

priTiieg. 0f being of tervice to .

eeekiM

while I wu upon » .ick
eTea
Mixionary .erticee were appointed to be held in
.. ThMk 0od wilh me for
„
•ouroe of ail true spiritual efficiency. He also read the churchei of Walden, Montgomery, New Prospect, and wrltMi .. Hb h(g
r|ch|, i.iewi,,,, 0'ur 'h
form of installation,and declared the relation of the Wawaraing at inch date, aa the paatora of aaid churchea backalidera bare been reclaimed, twelve aoula h.«
pastor to his people constituted under the direction of •hall indicate to the committee, and publiah in Thk ,tited Christ, and othera are anxioua about their
Chbistiui Intklligbncbr. The committee of arrange- lt|vatjon. We believe theae are but the token.
the Classis.
men ts are Revs. Carroll, Demaretti, and
still more blessed work of. grace, and onr hsaria^
Re?. Geo. Rockwell, the former missionary pastor, by
The committee on miaaiona in th.ir report, which waa watt|ng upon the Lord with feelinga of expectance
inTitationof the committee, read the charges to put or accepted and adopted, s^y as follows: To the question confidence. prtj f0r us once more, brethren.”^ 114
Praj for us once more, brethren.1
and people from the appointed form of our Church, and asked bj the Sscretary of the Foreign Board, “ Shall
offered the prayer of installation. Ree. Dr. Hartley of surrender one of onr missions!” we say emphaticaliv
The churches cannot, must not, and by the grace of God
Incidents in City Missions.
Utica then addressed the congregationchiefly in relation
will not suffer any one of our missions to be surrendered.
to the early history of the enterprise under the auspices
BY LEWIS E. JACKSON.
Under God we will do all in our power to maintain them
and encouragement of Re?. Dr. Bethune, and read extracts from several letters written by former mission1M. .t,.|
aries and others, illustrating its difficulties and giving
subject of miaaions to the churches under our care ;
^ ^^pisd,
accounts of their labors. The congregation gave earnest their prayers and their Christian liberality; and that we an^ w^e attending services then; professed to givekii
attention to the close of the interesting services, and
implore th * Great Head of the Church to pour out His heart to the Lord. Soon he disappeared and went to
were dismissed with the benediction by the new pastor.
Spirit upon the work in all its
New Orleans and from place to place In a windering
The former occupants of this frontier station, though
SetolTtd, Th»t w. uUo eudor* In full the rxoluUon
o( hii
retolntionl t , , “
laboring for a long series of years, have always held the General Synod pasted at its last session concerning
A
*
relation of missionaries of our Domestic Board only.
work of DomeaUc Miuioui, in the*, word*: “Tb.t a I mi»er»bie on Bccount of repe.ted f.ilure. toke.ptbtia.
Rev. Mr. De Vriese is the first regularly called and in- tpecitl collection for the fundi of tbii Board be taken up Lately coming to thia city again, he went to th« old
stalled pastor, and enters this most interesting field
throughout the churches at as early a date as possible.” place, but found we had removed, and passing np the
where he has now labored about three months, with the
The Classis also recommended the Boards of Education
one 0f oar missionary workers, who gUdlv
warmest wishes and many prayers of its numerous friends,
and Publicationto the special notice and action of the
.
with ......
and with many hopeful indications of good success in
Stated Cleek. | brought him to our new chapil, where with iears of r*

the sermon from Phil. 4: 18, showing the nature and
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pentance he told the story of hie wanderings, and sought

Grxbnrubh, N. Y.— In accordance with notioe herein stated, the Classis of Rensselaer
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many

for the salvation of brothers, whose parents,

cases
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gI*oe

for prayer are an important feature
Aa 1 wu passing out of the chapel on a Sabbath eveimeeting. Wive, praying for nnuved bus- ing »fter lervice, a man approached and uked to mj i

band.; mother, yearning on, di-o.nte .ni;
longing

,trenBlh

of

mHE____reqi^uests
of
of

,orgiTeneMl ind

now

in glory,

long prayed for

their
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gV6 -cars
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met
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thought he vti

eternal converted, but since then he had wandered awsy from
fam- the Lord and wu almoet in despair. His earnest que*.

welfare; fathers and mothers desiring to see their

oh.,

wi- ~

^

..

S-r1'.

noon prayer^ WM miataken in that, u bis evident anxiety
and und their requesU, knowing that not a about his soul ahowed that God had not forsaken him.
gone through with in the reception of our brother, Rev.
few sympathizing hearts will meet with them at the He came to the chapel again and again, and I believe
John Steele, D.D., from the First Totowa Church (Paterson), N. J., Classis of Passaic, (whom we most cor-1
plea of His believing people. Thirty-four of these reThem.— A. little German girl
dially welcome to his home among us in his new field of
quests were received one day daring the put week; belonging to our Sabbath-school, living in a house st tbs
all these turn with a aenae of relief to the

and from near, and when the usual preliminarieswere

labor,) their house of worship, so beautiful in

so commodious and ample in

its

its finish,

accommodations, was

who listened with the deepest attention and manifested a marked interest throughout in

filled with an audience

the installation services that set over them in the Lord a
pastor to w boot they have already become mnch attached.

meeting,

some

of

them

to

touching that

it

the

seemed as though

rear of our chapel,

wu

“

aick at

home, and when

the Bab-

very tears and sighs and agonies of the writers were im- hath morning came and we commenced singing m our
preLed upon the paper.
I Sabbath-school, she uked her mother to move her bei
PrOfethMe° thirty-four, twelve were for conversions, six now the window so that she might hear the sweet music
for help in financial embarrusment, four for God’s bleu- she loved so well The hymns
that monwig

we

The aermon, appropriateand impreuive, wu preached
by Rev. E. A. Collier, from 1 Theunionians 2: 18, 20;

and the charges, alike pertinent, practical, and solemn,
were given, the former to the putor by Rev. Jacob
W. Schenck, and the latter to the people by Rev. Wilton
Ingalls. Rev. Mr. Bridgford, putor of the M.E. Church
in the place, and Rev. Mr. Sherman, late putor of the for my brother, who
Presbyterian Church of Nassau Village, being present,
participated In the devotional exercises. Chute floral
decorations, tutefully arranged, and music rendered by
a full choir, lent additional attractions to the occuion;
and to clou and crown all, following the “ feast of reason and the flow of soal,” which we had enjoyed in the
aoditorium of the church above, all the members
of Classis after adjournment, and strangers present, were
invited to a reput in one of the basement rooms— for
.. . •
pr
------

r-r

n-Qi

er in

________ ___

t

togel

T

occurrences of the day left a deep and favorable impression, prompting the prayer and awakening the hope that
the connection so auspiciously formed may be permanent
and productive in the coming years of great good to the
people, and thus be promotive of the divine glory.
It may be stated just here that after the special bus!ness lor which Cltuis wu convened wu finished, Rev.
S. A. Collier, chairman of the committee appointed,
will be remembered, at our lut regular seuion to make
arrangements for holding conventions in churches within the Classis in behalf of foreign miuionary work,
primarily, u well u to farther the interests of the other
Hoards and the cause o( benevolencein general, stated
that such a convention will be held in the Reformed
Church of Kinderhook on the afternoon of the third
Sabbath in January, 1878. It is expected that fntnre
appointments will be made for points readily acceuible
aid so situated
to be within easy reach of ail the
E. Neyitjs, Stated Clerk.
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have the money to pay my rent during the week,
wife and children and furniture will be put in the
Pray God to help me now in time of trouble.
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A mother uke prayer for henelf, her husband and
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loving kindness of the Lord,
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the promises of God and no pesoe comes to mj
Another personal request wss that of a backslider who,
once a member of a Christian church, has fallen
the aoul’. flnt love, and U b.oo«^u“t«i diatmu.

Oetober. On the same day Rev. G. M. Dexter w»e
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^ putor.
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firit
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A Christian worker Mks prayer for God’s blessing on expenses, and paid about $8500 of debt during tho year,
Jesus,” which Fonr
missionariesare reported
four hundred
hundred tracts entitled
enuaieu "“Come
^uuuo to
w eieBuo,
rour foreign
lorei^n misaionariea
rupuivou to hare been far*
__
she hM bam distributing inthe earnest^ho^ thatUey ni^ed by the chumhee aided by the New York ^Home

God.
*
*

wu

it ia

ia not prepared to
he may be courerted." Another faithful, praying .later Out of tte
young man working inthe ptoo
write*: “I aak your prayer* for my two brother*, both factory lately burned down who had to jump from*
of them iceptici and one of them haatening toward* a •erenth itory window to eacape the fire, and who «m
drunkard’* grave. Will you not pray that they may be- removed to the hoepltal, ha* been frequently rium
come trophiea of redeeming lovet" Following thi. plea there. He bad been attending our chapel nowendthee,
of a aiater’aheart came an urgent requeat from a mother, but wu living a careleae, thoughtleu life. The expen
a widowed mother, whoae two aona are both intemper- encea he hu lately gone through have brought hta to
ate. She deairea that they may give their heart* to the •erioo* reflection,\nd be now welcome* religion aSaviour. The next echoes the cry of many a diatreaaed itroction, and appear* aincerely dealrou* to love a*
one in thi* long extendod *ea*on of financial preunre. aerve and follow Ohrirt, and long* for the time whee n
Snya the writer: “I am in actual want. If l do not may appear again in the chapel and bear witneM to
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sphere of ideas, in the line of neoeasary and fundamental
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York

Frtncli Bowen, A.M., Profewor in Harrard College. an enduring mark upon their own and the following
New York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. 1877. 8?of generation.
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change
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We doubt whether

the difficult task of analyzing and explaining the critique

of Pure Reason has over been so successfully performed.

man being outweighs the entire planetary system. Yet The chapter on the Groundwork of Ethics does full juswe are told in substance that any one may justly devote tice to Kant’s noble conceptionof the absolute authority
his life to zoology or quantitative analysis, but to give

of the moral law, while yet

any attention to psychology is a pure waste of time.

the contents of that
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following chapter on Posi
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A book full of sweet suggestion, exquisite descriptioD
and tender thought is given us in this publication, go
Christian life but will grow purer and better in readiog
the story of Elsa Deane, the young girl taught in

the

school of Christ to find her strength in the Siviour

and womanhood. It
is a book for quiet hours, one which leads the soul to
think of .the unseen Friend and to own, in the joy of
companionship with Him, “there is none upon eartt
that I desire beside Thee.” We would especially com.
mend the wonderful beauty and appropriatenessof tin
quotations in prose and poetry which are scattered
through the pages. The setting in which these gemi
are placed shows the skilfof the Christian artist who
hss wrought her work so well. Fully and heartily do
we hope that many may road the book and gain, u we
through

trials

coming

in girlhood

spir-

•

ness of this

nescience rather than of science. The remainder of the

to a sixth edition.
It is

rience

causality, with

would hardly expect to
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murder, nearly a shipwreck, and other like csUsCtodL1

itual profit.

unknown and so gain further command over nature. volume is occupied with the examination of Fichte,
But man does not live by bread alone. He is not, he Scbelling, Hegel, the pessimism of Schopenhauer, and
Cannot be content with the mere classification of facts. Hartmann's Philosophy of the Unconscious. This last
He must ascend to higher truths, to broader generelizv is very remarkable. The author at the age of twenty
tions, to ultimate principles, and then before he knows live produced in 1867 his chief work, an octavo volume
it he is landed in metaphysics. Experience forces him of over eight hundred pages, which in five years passed
which

but in

have gained, not merely intellectualpleasure, but

tivism exposes with just severity and scorn the empti

the

to consider those truths

little of this is spicy,

much vaunted system, which is shown to be
all the discoveries you much rather negative than positive, a philosophy of

large the circle of knowledge, give ns facts, experiment
incessantly,and label and ticket

it criticiseshis

2

also weakness in the reaching

sensational scenes in the course of the narratit.

first

knowledge. Compte formulated the view by denying gives a brief outline of each philosopher'slife and of the
the possibility of our ever knowing anything but phe- circumstances under which he wrote, and then proceeds
nomena, and many who refuse to call themselves Positiv- to analyze the salient characteristics of his teachings or
ists yet agree with him in limiting human inquiry to those features in which they differ from what has gone
mere physics or the co-ordination of the physical sciences before. This is done with acuteness and impartiality,
into a universal scheme. We are to examine only what; and in a simple and lucid stylo. Prof. Bowen is no
can be weighed or measured. This, this only is knowl- simply a reporter but a critic, and throughout exhibits
edge. All else is emotion or imagination. It is strange constsnt familiarity with his theme and its history. In
that the absurdity of this theory did not strike iU orig- the chapter on Pascal he shows how the brilliant Por
inators at the very beginning. We are to scale the Royalist in fact anticipated Sir William Hamilton’s Phil
heavens and sound the depths, we are to explore the osophy of the Conditioned.In the chapter on Realism,
universe to the utmost possible bound, and yet are to Nominalism snd Conceptualism be presents a very clear
overlook the nature and the

is

1

all

not necessary

to affirm the entire correctness of

Prof. Bowen’s criticisms.But he certainly has given

in convenient form, in fluent and perspicuousstyle, in

and

just proportion,

in a

thoroughly Christian spirit, a

and which therefore vigorous outline of the course of modern philosophy on
are strictly universal. Particular sciences are occupied the continent. His work will be very useful to many
each with some special limited province, but philosophy who lack the time or the <^M>rtunity to go to the original
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keep themselves abreast with Very full instructionsare given as to the M art of reading
the eddying currents of philosophical speculation. Tb music,” “ the cultivationof the voice,” uthe art of connot a few others it will be useful by showing that science ductiog a company of singera,” and kindred topics.
has not put an end to philosophy;that metaphysicsstill The collection of tunes includes very many of those
sources,

and

yet

would

fain

and that, after all, the which have become familiar to most Christian people
and deservedly popular, but the larger part are new. A
ascend from the particular to the universal, from the highest and noblest pursuit of the human mind is the
considerableportion of the book is devoted to chest!
concrete to the abstract, from the to yqvofuvov to the study of first principlesor necessary truth. The goal
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gle after it is not
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a virgin consecrated to God she produces no offAbiuhax the Fknevd ov God. By J. Oswald Dykes,
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spring (De Aug. ScL 3, 5). Mr. Bpedding shows that
D.D., New York: Robert Carter A Brothers. 1877.
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all that Bacon meant was that the inquiry into Final
12mo, pp. 862.
new volumes. To the admirable and extensive collectios
Causes from its natuie admits of no practical applicaIn this volume the author presents “A Study from
tions, which is certainly true. But it by no means fol- Old Testament History,” which is worthy of the hearti- of “Favorite Poems” fonr volumes have been added,
lows, therefore,that it is useless. Its benefits are of the est commendation. The thrilling incidents in the life of containing the most popular short poems of Mrs. Hemam;
rarest and most extensive kind. Witness the words of a the greatest of the patriarchs are portrayed with realistic E. C. Stedman, Collins, Dryden and Marvell and Goethe.
master of the Empiricists: “The really great men, those power, and the spiritual import of these events, their A separate volnme ia devoted to Shakespeare's songs, il*
who are the sole permanent benefactors of their species, bearing upon the unfolding of the patriarch’s character; lustrated by John Gilbert; and the selection from
are not the great experimenters, nor the great observers, their relation to the history of the chosen people ; and Thomas Carlyle’s moat interesting essays is made more
like

nor the great readers, nor the great scholars, but the
great thinkers. Thought
a\l

still further, their relation to that plan of

is the creator and vivifier pf

human affiirs. Actions,

facts

of which Abraham was divinely informed,
and external manifes- with great fulness and clearness.

tations of every kind often triumph fora while; but

it is

world.” A proof and

are presented

scholarship, and critical ability far

is

seen

above the average,

illustration of this

in the recent history of

many profound observers and investigators in the various branches of Natural Science have flourished and
won a wide reputation,yet which of them all has exoited
anything like the influence upon human thought and
character which has streamed in one direction from
in another from Carlyle! Neither of

and the manners

of the people, but has wisely restricted

himself to the Inspired Record, in giving the narrative
of

Abraham’s

life.

Dr. Dykes writes in a clear, vigorous and graceful
style, and
I

shows an aptness in deducing from the

scripturalhistory lessons of present and practical value,

collectionof munic for schools,
by U. C. Burnap and Dr. W. J. Wetmore, (A. S. Barnes & Co., publishers,)is a work which
seems to be admirably adapted to serve the purpose for
which it was compiled. The scope of the work is wide,
and the selections are made with very good taste. A
large amount of space is given to the best productions
of the masters, while at the same time the popular melodies of the present and past, college songs, and such
hymns as may be useful in the devotional exercises of
schools are awarded due proportion of space. The book
a likely to become very popular. The typography ii
;ood and the form convenient.
classes,

and at the same time the tone is always devout The
Great Britain. author has made use of the researches of the most recent
During the first three quarters of the present century investigatorsin describing the topographyof the country
position

complete by the presentation in distinct volumes of his
reviews of the life and works of Robert Borns snd
Goethe.

The Polytechnic, a

The work gives indications of extensive research, ripe

the progress of ideas which ultimately determines the
progress of the

Redemption,

I

and

clubs,

[ro* naioDioAL uTimipai
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rioi

rouann.]
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Christian iDdUUigmar, ^^rarstos, gohntber B, 1077.
dismisses the whole subject la this wise:
The great Western rchism had eommenced with the
anti-pope Clement VII. (Robert de Geneve), who
fixed his residenceat Arinenon, and obtained the
countenance of the French king.’
“ Brevity may l a the soul of wit, but we submit It
eat to the contrary
Is not the soul of hlatory.In the old Cydopeiia arnotwitRutandinv; and here it la: M Allow ma
__ to aay ticle the cardinals are represented to have be«n at war,
this much for the articles which tonch In any way oh
aod reepoorible for the schism. Now all thla la supIha^yhoHe reflgion—that l^have^ the heart j sanction p roused in the subatitntedarticle, and a French king
becomes the persona tx tnachinn. Dr. Cummlugn In
In my supervision of these articles, and his cooperathe old edition eeld that the schism 4 left the world In
tion aod advice at all times when any qneatlon or difdoubts* to who was rightfullyin possession of the
ficulty arises which needs the ays of authority.” Did
papal chair.' Now, either this waa true or false. If
anybody ever see such baldbeeded contradictions— true, why did the rerised edition require ita suppresinch wriggling and throwing sand in the eyas of the
sion? Again, In the first edition It Is said: 'A counpublic In order to get oat of a bad scrape? Dr. Ripcil was accordinglyheld [because the world waa in
lev. this twisting oT things aod making a scapegoat
donbt aa to who was pope] at Pisa in 14011, Gregory
of Mr. Guernsey, and your personal attack open our aod Benedict were both di potcd, and AlexanderV.
eenior, and ungentlen-anlyletter to our editor-In- elected in their stead.” This made a pretty mesa of
chlef, and yoar denial that Father O'Reilly had anyatwatoHc tncoesetoo— three St. Peters all at once In
thing whatever to do In JeevlHzing Appletons’ Cyclothe persons of aa many poposl and the council exerps! is, and also your statement that the work Is free cising superiority over them all I How does Dr.
from all ” sectarian ioflaence,” will not avail von O’Reilly in the revisededition elucidate the complianything, for there are the two cyclopedias and their cation? These are bis words: ' A council was held in
articles,like Banqno’a ghost that would not disap- Pisa in 1400, which took upon itself to depose both
pear, both bearing your name aa edlior-tn-ehlef,
conGregory and Benedict, the pope and anti-pope; and a
stantly rising up to condemn you; and from the bot- third contestant, Alexander V., was elected In their
tom of our heart wa exclaim—” 1’ity the sorrows of stead. This action le held by every canonist in the
the poor old mao.” Still, onr Junior says that InasRoman Catholic Church aa utterly null in law. The
much as Dr. Ripley was In Rome daring the late Ecu- rale is that there Is no truly crcamonicalcouncil exmenical Council, aod as ha declares that the JeeultU- cept each m are [tic] convened by the head of the
ing waa done by the edl tore of Appletons* Cyclop*- Church, and that the acte of no couacll In faith and
tiu, i>erUspa he may<tiav* been led to renounce his
morals have t binding force on the conrcicuco ante
Unitarian principles, and in part If not wholly to through the sanction or the pope.*
adopt Roman iota. This is only a suggestionof our
” is it not a little tingnlar that Dr. Camming*, a
junhr, but we cannot believe it. But if it be true Roman Catholic scholar,when treating of the Counthat the Appletons,as Dr. Ripley virtually says, knew
cil of Pisa did not inform his readers that the pope waa
nothing abont how their Cyclopediawa* being made, the absolute epiritnal monarch aod sole authorized inwa aak why in the name or common sense lair, after terpreter of revelation,bat in this instance clearlyreit la completed and they are convinced, aa they must
cords the supremacy of a council? When we remember
O’ Reilly
*

rttOUiir Site to
[Frcm tu
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aolDtemtiDE Question.

Ml* Haven

Journal and Courier

]
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fa MUor of U* Journal and Courier :
itiwiUi plnce w neaietd A copy of the

n
JSSri Zeot

Now

RiUadium bfirlu* dote of 8v*pt. 19lb, 1877,
which was ncirly fill. .1 with ih« rg.
!S.in/ tbflCommaniCAtlooc from AppletooA^irg/iop
Cr **) which were tot inMleked la that paper under
L 'diU of Any. loth, Wih tad ihM, W77, and recent,
^••receired wwa pemphlete from the New York
ICOfflce conuifllaf hlrtUna'eIcUers, which were
\SXSui and maiUd by D. Appleton A Co with
•hT in icn ion of Icjunni! (he sale of JoHaaoa'a Cri

^..Du

and aiding that of their*. A fhort article
^uLiitd In the I'alladium calling atteniion to theae
SSSTn a batch, in which the
we aTn»ed oar readers to ate the mo«t acrioui chargee
h ouk’ht aealnat Appletoua’C/clopjodla,
and we exMuSd them *o concluairoljrthat the only attempt
TTnoIr to oor article aa yet made by tfia Mtaan.
jobnion la a torrent of abuea.M Now this “ torrent

editor

nortm -

Mr* declare that Appletone’ Cyclopediait JttvUUtd ;
lad a* to the Palladium's statement that “ we alloved our readers to aeo the moat aerioua charges, ”
He— It is not cornet, on aay peraou will readily admit
.1,0 haa read our yourfAcommaDlcation to the Jour
fcifwirfCourier,which commnnlcaiion the editor of
the Palladium does not even andertaketo anawer hot
vfcty ianoret, probably oa the ground that 14 the
host raid the soonest mended.”
etated at the
Zwf. and we repeat It, that <<if» order to catch

We

Bo

man

Catholic*, Appbtone' CydopctdUu are JeeuUUtd,
gitt history the lie, and tiuUify each other
and the
Wfidtefli in reply said. “ the charges are aerloar,
•ad If they can be proved, they would impair, If not
dwtrojr the coo Ad mice which the pa bile has hitherto
liven to the Ann of D. Appleton h Co. -a conAdcnce

mat inn has always been supposed to deserve

and

Jeeuvwi Cyclop*dia would
common nonefty and
reply to ibla was that D. Ap

raid that “ to
hi a ctIom against litoraturu,
it

fartlier

eoomon aenae.” Dor
pletoa A Co. have allowed Inst anch

crime against
Mteratore, common hooeaty and common sease,rto be
narpstrated, and what la more, they know U, for they
eortgc<l Father O'Hellly to do the job, and the editor
o/ the Palladiumought to know It if be does not, and
we can prow if, and we .iid prow W. The New York
Baptist Weekly also declared— *• If we have not shown
that Appleton#’ reviud Cyclopaedia is thus JeevtUited
weaboold like to know what ii neceeaary to prove
ll,” and bance the ailence of the Palladium editor on
a

*‘

thartfore, if this is not
making mootha” and ** callIng names” in order to cover a retreat from an unwarrantableattack la which an editor has got badly
chastised for trying to make the worm appear the btl
itr caaae, for a consideration,then we do not

know

what ” a torrent of abure” means. It is true that the
Palladium did pretend to reply to oar dm commuui
cation,which was intentionallylame In order to drew
the ire of oar opponent*,as It qnickly did, la the
shape of an editorial in that paper. But after our
broadtids,
oar fourth letter, the feeble reply of
the Palladiumto oar drat comumnlcalion was published In the Journal and (Juurier tat the expeae* of
D. Appleton A Co.), with the Intoniion of bewildering the minds of tooas who had previously read oar
Isa we say and as others have said) unantiotrabU
datementi. The readers of the Palladium w ill recoi
last that once •npon a time, and before it wponaed
the caaae of D. Appleton A Co., that paper in a
lengthy editorial•eld—” we feel Jaaiidod in commending H (Joireaoa'a CrCLorADLs) cordially to all
wsedesbe a fall, aocarate, aad yet handy work of
reference.” But, we do not mlatrnsr, of coarse not,
that the Palladium laya any real claim to iniaUitoi
tu, even though its tarnetlnettIn favor of a Juullittd
Cyelopmdla, for the time being, and whilt the Apple

1

thl11

kthe*1^*’HeUibd** one

10

Nn&lie that ^ doee

Buttbeo^«ctofthla communication ia not In the
ka»t a quarrtl with tha Palladium,nor should we
SkM have mentioned its name had it not taken up
Appleton s’ weak cudgel and refoeed to publish our
ktters, and to parrylAsir blow wo ware obliged to
set that paper right, and then establish the accuracy
er oar sutement, which was, at we have stated over
and over again, and repeatedly proved, that ” in order to catch Roman Catholics, Applt toua* Cyclopwdim are Jeeuilioed,give history the lie and etuKiry
each other.” The readers of the Journal and Oourb
» will also remember that we duel trod that the ApPistons knew that their Cyclopediawm Jeevltiz'd,
for thqy engaged Father O’Kclliy,a Jesuit priest, to
do Just IAU thing.; since which we have received
many approvingletters which the Appletons cannot
In futare aupprew, not even if they uu, ns the Bap
Ud Weekly declared they have already done, \iz.:
’ viiit pretty much every office and
mace apologetic
Pku to disarm and frustrate criticism.”Further*
tnore we assert, without the least fear uf being con*
Indicted by any candid and honorable man. after he
has examined even cursorily Appletons’ old and re
fiud Cyclopaedias side by side, that the contempdblo
and foolish artifice of Jeevidzing the last edition of
that work, in order to plea* and catch Homan Catholic*, and at the same time force this •* bli-hurd book”
into Protestant families and poUon the minds of
their children,on the prestige of a would-be great
Pnieelanl publishing honse-waa o premia i.u ted and
prearranged plan or tgick, wnich mast have been
ttreraUy rehearsedaud as carefully considered be*
t*aan the Appletons aod Pr. George Hipley, the edltoMn-chlsf.Does any aane man suppose lor a mo*
that PresidentBarnard, the editor-lachief of
Johksom’s CtCLOPBDia, or any one of his 80 aeaocl*
{{•a, could ba induced or made, even If pat under the
wrture of thumbscrew*, to allow that worn to be
®Biilaiedand corrupted aa Dr. Ripley has the revimd
Edition of Appletons*? The very thought of the
finesuon1* both unreasonableand repulsive: and ytt
jar old friend,George Ripley, LL.D., a grad u it© of
oarvard Uuiversitv and au ex Uuliarlauclergyman
ifr* Johnson’s CrOLOvaota), actnaliy stand h mU*
couvictcdof just such an abominable trick, and what
« worse for him ia the fact that long before we knew
jaything whatever of this per tid urns aa of Jeevitietng, aud Immediately after the religions pro* con*
dunned it in scathing terma-Dr. Ripley wrote a let*
j«to the Appleton*, which they published, In which
he paid among many other queer things— ” the Idea
mat any priest, prelate or pope baa any Jurisdiction
over our page* la not only unfounded,bat absurd and
iMlcrona. The Cyclopaedia (Appletons’)in every
f cn tenet, every word, every syllable,every comma
and semicolon, ia controlled by the undesignededl
*>y them alone. Nor la it true that Catholic
if* ““Ptoyed to revl* our Historicalarticles.
,6 we eTW wceived any instructionor anggea!!?? Jrom y°tt i*0 Appietona) as to the manner in
^uch we should conduct the A nut loan Cyctopadia,
l“3X_3r?u (th« Appletons)attempted to control
ita contonto.” Tne reader will bear In
®ina that we have been quoting Dr. Ripley’s letter
Appleton A Co., aud in the centre of this
jjjnce and designingepistle,Dr. Ripley Inserts a
J«li* Guernsey,
VfUCfUBC/| to
vvl which
WUIvlI Dr.
L/i # XW
yr*
w I1• f tter* aavaiz
1l.om m
a *r*
Rip-

^

!?

J

| ....
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be. that the work is Jeeulttzed,that this Protestant
pablisolng boust should continue the attacks npon
our morA and force the sals of a “ Blighted Cyclopedia,” which even the Palladium declares,if JmuUleed, “ would be a crime against literature, common
honesty and common enre.*’ The followingletter
is from the pen of a w>U known clergyman, and wa
have his sanction to publish It, although for the present we prefer to withholdbis name, yet he ia ready
and willing to go Into court or tie* where and substantiate the facta therein set forth, and If we can get D.
Appleton A Co. to teat our linoeeilyin thla matter in
the way wa moot desire, then we think we can moat
effectually pat a quietus upon thla Cyclopmdia wart
and if, aa the Palladium asys, oar re pile* are only M a
torrent of abuse, ” why don’t the Appletons “oill off
their dogs” or commence a libel tullf Echo answers.

or a

vital

fundamental questions, with multitudes of others, !fi
which schools, teachers,parents and the great pablic
have a direct and deepening concern. My interestin
theae iaanee aa a teacher,aod scholar,as wall aa a citizen, abundantlyjustifies this personalcommunication to you, as puolUher of u great permanent Cyclopedia, and let me say with yon heartily— oat with
these sinisterfalsification?, and perversions, and poisoning of onr libraries. Let in the light. I am

PbotzstantClzugyman.

youra very truly.

Mr.A. J.Joiu
Johnson.
[From

tha

New York

Chiistianat Work, May

21,

1874].

Formerly Dr. Talmagfo paper, but now edited by Bov. William M. Taylor, D.D.
AFFLSTONS' CYCLCFBDIk AND DR. O’BZILIT.

We print a commnnlcaiion from Dr. B. O’Reilly,
anthor of the articleon tho * Council of Constance*
in the new and revised edition of Appletons' Cyclopedia. rut
For his
mo m*c,
take, we are wuuj
sorry he
uv has
uu mutuu
moved to
send itt for
forjpoblifaaon;
publication: bnt
bat for
tor tha
the sake of the truth,
weawi glad he
‘ has Invited
‘ oa to make a fuller exposore of his method it dealing with gnure historicmatno injoatfee to him, bnt In a queatare. We
tion where the truth of history ia involved we cannot

wo

‘

‘

‘

be silent
” Let It now, first of all, be understoodthat, eo far
as we know, Protestants have never found fault with
the article on tha Council of Constanceaa It appeared
* * : edition of the Cydvedio. Ha author
t Roman Catholic clergyman,the late
itegt. Bnt he wrote it, be it remembered, before the Vatican Connell was convened in
1869. Tempora mutantur st nos mutamur ia illit/
Of tbe Council of Constance Dr. Cummings said:
xlsiastical

Interest aa this eonncil.” Why? He proceeds fairly
and faithfullyto exhibit the grounds of his assertion.
We quote: “Gregory XI. died in 1878. At his death
the Romans loudly domanded a pope who ahonld be
a Roman by birth, and the cardinals so far yielded to
their request aa to elect Urban VI., an Italian, though
not a Roman. This half-way measure irritatedthe
French cardinals,twelve of whom went to Anagni,
and protested there that the election of Urban VI.
had not been free, aod that they had acquiescedin it
only through fear of violenceon the part of the

^^t

historicallie.”

TOWS UPON

INFS LLIBIUTT , BT PROF.
PBTBBSBB.

CONCLUDING

&

0n'

of many universities.

* *

cal

^

^

^

moniuo.inr glide, down. No Jault oooM tur.

bM * ,"uU
shrewd duplicitywhich characterises
the whole reasoning of the article, It has another
striking and qnite amusing feature. ’ I always apeak
Latin when 1 de,’ raid bgian. And we donbt that in
this century there has been written in the Raghab
language any piece destined to be generally onder“ Besides the

ttood so overloaded with rare and strange expraratoUB,
some of which are choeen with quite a curious delicacy. That, me li.fsllibilltyof the pope is called a
’ prerogative,’which of coarse makes many a reader
think and fed that there hat been made too much
noise over so slight an affair. But the infallibility of
the pope is as little a ' prerogative’as the shah’s aoeolate power over the person and property of his subjects is a ‘ monopoly.’ The infallibility of the pope
w a curse on mankind, a lamer to the progress of
civilization,a spot of infamy on tba name of the
nineteenth century, and to call R a * prerogative*is to
apeak better Latin than Baton himself.”
Farther comment is unnecessary, except that tha
criticisms by Appletons’ hireling C’L.”) upon Johnson’s Ctclofbdio are hot Wicked exhibitions of captioasneae which were instigatedand paid for and have

Roman

,

anknown in the first six centuries,
docurme of Historical Christianity— are

<

|

.....

^

<

figment absolutely

‘

“ In this light, however, the editor of the American
CpciopmdiB, published by D. Appleton A Co., hienot
fonna Itprolltableto view the monstrous historical
asaumptfonsof the council of the Vatican. On the
tontrary, he tries to mitigate their falsenessasd give
which It was the main pnrpose of the Vatican Conn- them au appearance of probability. Ha goes oa ia
the following manner: ' The doctriue of pontifical inell to estoblieh.
fallibility,theologicallyconsidered, ia Intimately con.
“ Of tha compoaHlonofthe Cooodl of Coutmce, nected
nected with the pontificalsupremacy; and,
od historically, it is seen tbat'from the exerciseof the
supremacy was gradually evolved and finally asserted
the prerogativeof infallibility.The bi-hops of Rome
at a very tariy period claimed a supreme and final authority in deciding all ecclesiastical disputes.’ Thus,
by combining, and, if possible, confounding,the

braced a comparativelyemail num
whyp
patriarchs, archbishops, and bishops, with a mnltiFIFTH SHOT FBOH THB LOCKS*.
tode of inferior ecclesiastic*aod laymen;’ and that
is all respecting its composition. In the old edition
A tignijUani Utter from a well known Cler- we read: “ In the confusion of the timer, however, it
la certain that good Catholicswere divided among
gyman.
the three obediences, or parties of the three pontifiN*w Yobk, Sept. 19, 1877.
cal claimants, bolding in good faith that the chief
Xy Dear Sir: The present attitude of Appletons’ they followed was the true pontiff.” Then the
Cyclopedia on all historical subjects that vitally
* a absolnte nnity had three distinct heads,
touch the Roman Catholic controversyis matter of
ct of historicimportance,and bears on
public Interest: and I am in a portion to aiaie. that
many questions within and without the papal
this Ultramontane rewriting of history,to rult the
Church. Yet Dr. O’Reilly ‘ for brevity's sake ’ supDiana and policy of Roman theologians, ia no acci- presses it! We find the case, then, stands between
dent: that ll is the productionof no blunderer, and Cummings before the Vatican Council aod O'Reilly
that It by no meant happened. The surrender to Ro- after it We 'imply quote one azainst the other.
man diplomacy aad Jietics was neither an impulse
“Now, we freely aod cheerfully concede that the
nor a whim. It la within the personalknowledge of simple troth of blrtory should be maintained, immany Intelligentmen, that thla eminent firm has sim- apt ctive of Protestant or papal prejudices.We also
ply icfd out to Rome, -and, after tboronghconsiderathink that members of either ommunioa should be
tion of the .......... A .......
entrusted with the preparation of articles relating to
of the e
their affaire. Bat we have shown above that the
ground*
Council of Constance as described by one Roman
given the weight of tUeir Imprint and firm to Roman Catholic clergyman in the old edition ia quite a difCatholic publications.This has been openly die- ferent body when described by another
ensead for ten or twelve yearn, by the firm, and not
infrequently in the bearing of the writer. It waa a
thoroughly considered policy of burinesa action,
baaed eutfrely oa hopes of profit and income. A tab
was st the same time considerately
. . , - thrown to the
"We were pretty sure that we understood the action
whale on the other aids of the boat, by an equally 0f the late Vatican Council lo have consisted both In
mercenary and unteropalous business flirtation with essence and form as a virtual enthronement of the
Bodtivisinand Spenour lam. Nothing can be more pope aa God, making him, when speaking ex cathedra,
idle or insincere, therefore, than any explanations In his official character aa the successor of bt. Peter,
for the Romanized articles in Appletons*revised edithe infallible lodge of the meaning of the sacred
tion which are made with the pnrposo of hiding or
Scripture, and hence master of the faith and morels
denying their deliberateand thoroughlyconsidered of all mankind.
character.That great firm never struck oat t line of . "The Council of Constancedid not have that concepbasiness with more practical pnrpose and intelli- tion of papal infallibility,and hence onr onwillli
gence, than this basiness of catering for and capturing Roman Catholic patronage. Whether or not Bt.
Bartholomew's Massacre was a death stroke of Politico- Romanism, aimtd from the Vatican, pare and
first edition of the Cyclopedia. We are qnite ready
simple, and a conoietuut link of Jeanit policy, for the
and willing to admit, and even compliment, the
exterminationof ProtestantismIn Fiance and Eu- adroitness wherewith our corre?j>oodentaims to
rope— whether the principle of public school educa- smooth over the affair. But types have long memotion waa of Proteetanl or Jeanit origin— whather the
ries, and the old editionof the work standi arrayed in
Vatican doctrine of Papal Infallibilityis a modern
idgment against the new. Americana like fair

^

century. It Is not taught by any of the Father*,
Greek or Latin, nor by aay of
nor any of the oecumenical coudcUs. On tba r
trary, the sixth oecumenicalcouncil, which was held
In Constantinople<80. aad U universally acknowledged In the East and the West, condemned and excommunicated Pope Hooorlus I. (835-818) 'at a heretic
(Monothelitejwho, with the help of the old serpent,
had scattered deadly error A This anathsma waaaoiemnly repeated bribe seventh aad by the eighth oecumenical council (787 and 888), and aven by the pjpaa
themselves, who, down to tba eleventh century, lo a
solemn oath at their accession,endorsed the sixth ecumenical council, and prononneed an eternal
ma' on the authors of the Monothellteheresy, together with Pope Honorius,‘beoaum he had Given aid
and comfort to the perverse doctrines qf the heretics.*
This papal oath was probably prescribed by Gregory
II. at the beginning of the eighth century, and is
printed in the Liber diumut aod Liber ponUMie
down to the eleventh century. Even the edition* of
the Roman Bevlary before the sixteenth ceotary reiteratedtke charge of heresy against Honoris*. .Pope
Ixo II. strongly confirmedthe decree of the council
lionoriUH,and
an denounced him
against bia predecessor Honorius,
as one who *
fan* treason to overthrow ths Immaculateu'aithPon™
the Roman Church.*
This case of Honorius 1h a* clear ai
is daylight (accordlog to the triumphant argu
argumentt I
aven of Roman
Catholic
.
scholars
re Wore
before the passage of fee decree,
anch as Marat, Gratry,
Gi
Ken rick and Hefele).and la
alone sufficient
Bcient to overthrow the colossal claim as a

^

^

not

Cyclopedia.”
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The American CyclopaediaD.

APPLETON

Ii

CO.

A persistent and unjoat attack npon
the merits of the be vised American Cyclopaedia having been made
stance in a

in the first in-

Michigan paper, in

the interests

of a work entitled “Johnson's Universal

Cyclopedia,” then copied into

two

or

three weekly papers, charging the editors
eating,bnt not joggling.
“ Dr. O'KeUly denies our assertion that the sanction
and publishers with catering to tbe Ho*
of the Archbishop of New York Is claimed for his
ivs tne archbishop 1 never mad one line
man Catholics in some of the controvertof It in proof;’ that he, Dr. O’Reilly, is himaelf,
ed articles touching that faith, tha edisolely responsiblefor the entire article.’ Yet in
his letter commendingthe new Cyclopedia to Roman
Catholic patronage Dr. O’Reilly says, * Allow me to tors hive deemed it proper to address
ray this mnch for the articles which touch in any
the following letter to the publishers,exway on the Cathode religion: that / have the hearty
sanction qf the Most Reurend the Archbishop qf New planatory of the plan and method of the
York in my supervisionof these articles, and his cooperation and advice at ail
all times when any question Cyclopaedia, showing coneltuivelj that
of difficulty arises which needs the eye of authority.’
So we are told by Dr. O’Reillythe letter-writerthat any favoritism to any sect or to any party
for the articles which tonch. in any way on the
wonld be entirely inconsistentand foreign
Catholic religion he has the ’ hearty sanction of tbe
archbishop*/and now Dr. O’Reilly the historian to the making np of the
No one
raja, * It ia nntrue that the sanction of the archbishop
is claimed for this article I’ Which Dr. O'Reilly a re
could be more surprised than the editors
we to believe ?
or publishers at the nnfonnded charges
” Aa to the irrelevantmatters in this letter, we have
nothing to eay. So far aa Dr. O’Reilly chooses to
by the papers referred to; as neiimpugn onr motives, he has onr foil consent to do ao
to nis heart’s content. For anch style of controversy ther party had ever discussed tha matter
we have no taste, time, or inclination.We expressed
recently onr donbt whether Dr. O'Reilly was precisely with any Catholic or friends of Catholics,
tbe fitileat man to write or * revise ’ hlatoryfor American reader*. Wo recall those words; we have no as to any article in the Ctclofadia. It
doubt npon the subject Whatever.” [
is a pleasure to the publishers to be able
[From Prof. Clemens Patersen.]

work.

made

to

THB IlFALLUIUSTS DV APFIJETORB'JBSUITZBD CTCLOPBDIA.
After stating the contents and the fnodamental argumentations of the dogma of the infallibility of the
Pope, the article In Appleton A Co. ’a American Cyclopedia (vol lx. nage 068) continnes: ” it is farther
affirmed that before the definition of the Vatican
conncll the Infallibility of the pontiff was a doctrine
revealed by God, delivered by the constanttradition
of the church, recognized in oecumenicalcouncils,

submit
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should oat weigh the unjust and untruthful articles published in the papers refer-
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order

difinition, Catholics believe, has added nothing to
tbe intrinsiccertaintyof this doctrine, which ia derived from revelation. It has only added the extrinsic

certaintyof nniverMiIpromnlgation, binding the
then went to Fundi, and whole Church to believe the dogma explicitiy.’r
having been reinforcedby three Italian cardinals,
[From Prof. PhUlp Schaff, D.D., LL.D.]
they created Robert of Geneva pope, who took tho
name of Clement VII., and fixed nl* residence at Avingnon. This waa the origin of the achiam which left Prof, of Sacred Literature, Union Theological Seminary,
York.
the world in <1 mbt aa to who was rightfullylo poeaea-

Roman people. They

Hew

fafal imfollibilitt ” a histobigal Lif.”
“papal

Infallibility la

unknown to
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York,

1874
To the Editor of the Laming Republican:
Dear Sir: We have delayed making 4
direct reply to your attack upon oor CtclopjtDLA until the editors of that work saw fit
to speak for themselves in the defense of
their impartiality and sincerity in conducting it This they have at length done, in
April

16,

the circular which we herewith inclose, Mid
in which we trust you will find the complete
refutation of ail spoken or implied chargee

ot disingenuousness in their work. The

and

[cosTproip oh paoi thxbtbsn.]
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floor. An intereatingand prof- reg,on have been largely sustained by Mr. Brown’a
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meeting may be expected. The brethren will benefactions. Ho waa too modeatto aay much of
pleaae remember that tbeee meeting! are held rain or these things during his life, but now he ia dead
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may commemorate them.
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vented a meeting at Stone Ridge, but in the evening al* sonage, in
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proves this, were as conspicuous as his liberality— to

series of

Tatlob, D.D., lecture room was filled. The hard rain of
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imam

is said,

evening.

Bit. P. D. Via Cunr, D.D.,
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missed and lamented as this faithful steward-

conven- which was not of his own denomination and to a
tions about fife years ago, and haa held none aince. community in which he was the patriarch
Tbe attendin'* now ii better thin it wu then. During The Reformed 0huroh ,t Millbrook, Duchm.
the last week two meetings were held on Tuesday at n ___ . v
u;.
M
New Palti, one in the afternoon and one in the
80118 wa8
The audienoe. in the afternoon contain* repreaente- ohi6f “PP011 for
»Wed hi.
Uvea of neighboring churches, and occupied about two* liberality from year to year, and for & tew years
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The Board of Foreign Missions held a
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now populous district will be
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held. The fact that aay one came through inch n driv- freahing to turn to the unoeuing yet undemonateing rain was proof of a hearty interest in the great I tive generosity of one who did not let his left hand

writer.

know what

hand was doing.
A T its recent meeting the General Synod adopted damage in its course, swept over Somerville at the very G0d has fulfilled to him that promise, u Thou ahalt
XJL the following,
I hour of the afternoon meeting, yet fifty pereoni come ^ tky grave in a full age, like as a shook of
“BmhdA, That the Synod regard* with great favor came to the meeting. Although the church
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Hudson will be

Accord, Stone Ridg^-probably,and Hurley.

P«ople repreeenting the beet of the

week a Convention of the Ciassia of

Hie pastor, Dr. Booth, with Drs.

city a werthiee.

Adams and Mabon

Germantown on the 14th, and one of the Clasais officiated. God spake to the solemn assembly by
of Ulster at Saugerties on the 15th. Let it be under- 1 His Word and providence, and they spoke back to
fboglamatiox bt qovbbxob bobixsoh, or XBW YOBX.
stood that the speakers will be in attendance even Him in prayer and cheerful praise. And the pas*
JN accordance with a hallowed custom, I designate | though the weather may be etormy. Last Sabbath even- 1
me drop a flower on that unand appoint Thwaday, the 29th day of November illg Dr. chamberlain addreeaed n union meeting of the
» « Behold an laraelite indeed in
uut., to be obeerved a* a day of thankigiving. Our Cburch-on the-HeighU and the Firat Church of
„ u
, with
gratitude 1. due to the Supreme Ruler of men m^d of naMd kt the
time Dr. Scudder, Rev. Mr.
tions for every moment of life, for all the joya that at- 1 0( putbuah, and the Secretary presented the work la
* WM no^for
tend it and even for the wholesome discipline which I the Middle Church of Brooklyn.
springs from its sorrows. The year now drawing to a
The Harmony of tha Reformed Confaasions.
close has been marked by many blessings calling for esthis title Dodd, Mead A Co., have pubTha Lata Jamas Brown.
pecial thankfulness. The seasons have been mild and
iished the interesting essay read by Dr. Philip
fruitful The harvests have been singularly bountiful
houae of Brown Brothers and Co., died at Ms I Sohaff before the Edinburgh Council. The nocomGeneral good health has prevailed. We have been ex
held at
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empt from
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the scourge of

eat trials the public pence
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firmly

on Thursday, November pliahed author displays in this litUe monograph his
^ ^ eighty-seventh year of Me age. A long usual grasp of principles together with the mastery
whiob he
Christian resignation, of details, and Ms facility of perspicuous arrangethe infirmitlM, Mtnrmi ,0 0ld age, dosed Ms meat and expression. He outlines the consensus

In the face of the sever- late residence in this city
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and the supremeoy of the

maintained by the courage and

I

good

condoet of our citixens. I recommand, therefore,

that

ym9

and the last
Then re*
the poor and unfortunate be remembered with bankers of the nge whose transactions encompassed things, with great clearness and vigor,
generous
1 the world. He was also intimately connected with I verting to the great reaction of the last oeniury,
Done at the Capitol, in the City of Albany, this fid I the growth and prosperity of this city, an active j and the subsequent revival of iaith, be treats of the
of Novembec,in the year of our Lord one thousand eight promoter of its public and private charities,and a I relation of the modern Evangelical Theology to the
hundred and seventy-seven. L. Bobixsox. 0f enterprise and power. Eulogy of such a Reformed confessions. This is done in the main with
By the
jj out of place, but we nlnim the privilege of a j justice and propriety, but in one feature, we think,

liberality.

Governor.

|

David 0. Bobixsox, Private Secretary.

special

commemoration.

For very many years Mr. Brown was a member

rn HE attendanceupon
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on the

Monday Ministers' Meeting I 0f the Presbyterian Ohuroh x>f which the late Rev.
5th inst. was Urge. The room of the Foreign I Dr pottg waa putor, first in Dunne street, and
the

with quite a serious shortooming. This is
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section
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which the learned author seems to discuss
his own consensus with the old creeds rather than

I

(p.

47) entitled

“

in the

Moderation of High Calving

ism,” in

The hour was nearly taken up a^rwar^ on University Place. His country resi* that of the existing churches of the Reformed. At
of a Conatitutlon and Rulre, and it.
u WeehlwkeDj New jerMy(
all evente he mbtakes the Utter. Aa a body they re-

Board was well filled.
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tamthe ancient faith. That
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aummer aeaaona, from the time abown ia not anpraUpamUn but«ubUprarian(pp.^
to act aa Treaaurer.
conaiate of all aet- of ita organization in 1848. In 1846 Mr. Brown 28); nor can it be allowed for one moment that it ia,
tied pastors, the Secretariesof the Boards, and of such purchased four tores of ground on the western as Dr. Scbnff says/* austere and repulsive ; it glorifies
ministers not settled aa pastors, aa may be mads members slope of the bill above the little village, and built I the justice of God above his mercy ; it savors more
by vote. The assessment on members for the payment on ft « The Grove Church”— a beautiful rural edi- of the Old Testament than the New, and is better at
of postage, stationery,etc., is ten cents. After the set- flce> BUrr0unded by fine forest trees and command- home on Mount Sinai than on Calvary.9' This is a
tlement of these preiimiiuriea,theconaideration of “The
jArge p^peot 0f the surrounding country, very sad misrepresentation of the apirit and charD.D., Secretmy,
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family, Me grave and r^d the word., he would frightem

was deeded to the Consistory, Dr. Sohaff more than Banquo s ghost.
by an exhibition of great free of debt. Soon afterward a commodious par- Nor do we believe the striking assertion that
standards of faith had been reaf- sonage and a paroobial school building were erect- “No Reformed Synod (at least on the continent)

Reformed OhurcheaofPreabyteriaJorder had
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now only nomi-

surplus as regards policy-holders, ”
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should

it

stated, is a phrase of the Insurance Department,

meaning ordinarily (nearly all companies having a capital

stock) that the surplus

without including

is ss stated,

pomt, as the learned professor de- remtin niimoTed, unhelping!
the stock ss a liability;bat as the New York Life is
as he may perhtpa find to hia own disoom* I Teiterday I received a letter from Re?. John Bend
purely Mutual and has no stock, the phrase is meaningless in this instance, and the surplus named— $5,988,878
fort
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We aee nothing
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to suggest this is

ooniua- Buffering is increasing. The mortality is dreadful, sad

mischievous.
be regretted that this matter
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not because any well-founded

but because, in these times, every-

thing is put in question. In
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respects to full public con-

itself entitled in all

fidence, is gratifying,
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put
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Just now, when M. Gambetta is occupying

a position

essay. Quieta non moveri is a very shall have plenty of rain; but after that, aeveral montha of so much prominence in the politics of Prance, an esgood rule. The churches are at rest aa to the old muat paaa before • crop can be raised. If that Monsoon timate of bis character by so eminent a Christian as Dr.
E. De Pressensl wUl be received with pleasure. Dr.
oootroversies,and there is no need of reviving
Ido not know what we shall do.”
them. What is required now is to resist with
Now> d#M ,rlend») 1,1 ‘he name of three thousand Pressensl writes to the Ohrittian World, London:
of St all

in the
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an important question whether the Bible
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the object
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so

much

so

much enthusi-

over his biography.

linger

His. Their cry of agony-and what more agonizing Every one is aware how, from an obscure position as a
tsnt question whether we have a Bible at all, than slowly creeping and prolonged death by starva- lawyer, unknown beyond a circle of private friends, who
whether inspiration is a dream or a reality, whether tionf—is His agonized cry for help. Let there be no de- augured a great future for him from his brilliant converthe Old Testament is a constituentpart of the Word
lu8ion 111 the matter. The crisis is on now ; nothing but sational power^ he found himself suddenly raised to
fame by his eloquent advocacy of a subscription on beor
I immediate help can avert immediate death. Tour eyes
half of one of the martyrs of the coup cHtat of December
I are at this moment resting on attenuated Christian men

not,
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The part which he took daring
girls at Nagasaki is not yet begun for want of \ that is loving and generous in you, I call on you to help our terrible war of 1870 may be misrepresented by party
spirit, but France will not forget it. He held aloft with
I and help at once. Our Ohurch is bound by every possiWe especially call the attentionof pastors to this ble consideration to feed the starving Christians in Ar- his own hands the banner of national defence, animated
fset, and beg their earnest oo-operation in securing I cot. The value of a single dinner placed on our tablet the defenders to hope against hope, and though they
ultimately failed, the honor of Prance wm saved. Una iady suitable fer the position of principal Avery I woold keep a man or a woman alive for a month. If
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it

by

at Nagasaki was supplied wmt
with teachers. of

under the auspices of the

still

spring

thoroughly quxMed and revived to

serve her

iie

last

misapprehensionof one of our ministers, that leath pan88 there‘ Let

the school

She

was lost to our Board

his dialecticpowers.

and elegance.

!eo4n^P™na“d«r

was the

It

4h«

»»«pice.

S

*

?°W'

*

is

guiding it. Our only

fear is that he

Behold the enemy 1’ Let us hope that

the

1

the inanity

Kulturkampf' beyond the Rhine will warn him

to act in such a

way as morally to strengthen the
hu everythingto lose

cause of Ultramontanism, which

by fair play, and everythingto gain by persecution.

Gambetta is a very fit representativeof a powerful
democracy. He hat none of the elegant Jhmm of the
aeiayfand others who have it m contemplationto great delight, by appreciative audiences.
aristocratic classes. He is a man ot marked features and
*ia in doing so at once, so that their
'
of much decision ot character, and when he shakes hit
toward the auspicious result may come in in due I The oommon, but sometimes forgotton rule, that age long locks it it like the tossing of a lion’s mane. Able
I and long maintained success, constitute the best possible to thunder like a Boanerges, he yet knows well how to
"w— —
I proof of strength and good management
cor- modify his voice according ~Ur the exigencies of ParliaTo tha Members of the Reformed Church in I
* w^and not untimely iiius- mentary fencing, in which he displays as much skill as
tration in the report just published of the special exam- strength. Since the death of M. Thiers, he may certainfoose nntaing

ooUeotions to send them on without

om’y,

which h.ve been hewd in New*0

contributions - V

’

in

America ^tl0^

p)«*» marram akd bistibs: m. ra
Of TM CHaiSTUB iHTfiLLIQBNCKBcontained

k

,

f

e

a

let- annn

nvnr

“

ck HriSi

___

___

_____

^

xs.v.

ly

be regarded

Patriotism

is

m

the

first

orator of the French Tribune.

the motive power of his life. One day, in

the National Assembly,

m

be was coming

down from

the Tribune, white with emotion after delivering on# of
his noble harangues, I said to him,

the increase; been handled,

noted,

and recorded; liabiUties have been

gratulate the great orator

Allow me

As

to the “ orator,” I

am

thank you.’ This

is the secret

, We

1

to

con-

and the great patriot.’

patriot,” I

replied,
II

(

indifferent,

u

He

to the

of his

pow-

have only one desire about his future career

—

that he may learn to distinguish between Ultramontanism, the object of his just aversion,
self.”

m

and Christianityit-

•

&

J*

I,

A Tale

Egmond.”
Gya.

take leave of him, and after that go with the soldiers

AMONG THE SANDHILLS;

Heilo or

of Holland in Reformation Times

Bravo

44

l

bravo

l**

cried

Berends and

Rnikhaver was too good

By

E. G-erdes.
Felt,

was
44

CHAPTER XL—

44

FEW

moments

JLa. Baldwin, again

But

later

the

men who had

carried

lifted

the

litter and took

the

rection of the castle, followed by

accept your proposal.

1

know

it,

that’s all

now. Ah

Ruikhaver and
Diik

1 I

can think of

This

is

and not

in the formerly so peaceful parent*! w
father’s

con?

about the eternal life. This also reminded hi
for

him

to ans«

^

^

tkl0D*

and continue his jomll

*

spit.

I

before ho could reach the place where

»/k!

his father was

w

his

men laughed outright at

1

this child-

—

~ —

preserve
father’s

him from
1

all

^

-

* ----- and
— 1 lead
*-^ him
danger

embrace he concealed bis papers

- - to hit
safely

in their mtui

place, and took a southerly direction,keeping

saw nothing

to

laugh

at,

and asked:

This

44

is

not impossible, is it?”

much

as

as possible the side towards the sea, to be ahraji on

hi

guard.

:

It

not

“Take leaver asked Walter,

44

of

me? Do

I

not go

No, Walter. I have considered as we went, what

you. You cannot follow me as
know what ma, bef»;i me. In a few daja
was best for

I

was now about one o’clock, and the heat was

very

great so that the climbing of the sandhills became quite
disagreeable. Nevertheless hokeptuphiscour&ge,forhe

men?” asked Ruikhaver.

comprehended that this night he could not spend smoog
44 Live the Prince! live the Prince 1” shouted the
the sandhills,as hunger and thirst would compell him
soldiers, and wnvt d their markets over their heads.
to seek some dwelling-place. Bo he clambered up one
44 And now, Walter,” said Ruikhaver, turning to his I sandhill and down another, and soon perceived the little

so,

with youthen!”
44

shore,

it

44 No, Dirk,” answered Ruikhaver, 44 it simply depends
my way. I continue westward, and folupon
your doing your best. Be bold and active. 4 For
low the road among the sandhills. I must therefore
the Fatherland and the Prince!* that is our motto. Not
take leave.’*
44

reverie, from

For according to his uncle it would be seven hoori

like question.

a. About an

deep

with found. To find him was the only end which he
*
soldier. Will I soon get a bat with present striving for, and praying the Lord that Hew m

gone by

become a

into a

awake until he heard the cries of some*^ ^
which reminded him that he was nearU^*

was high time

But behave is the word.**

Captain. I learned that behind the

once more

where he had often listened to bis
|

plumes?”

di-

hour afterwards Ruikhaver halted his men, and turning

Waller, said

1

joy, to

Ruikhaver and his

men, together with Walter, Dirk and Grad

to

a fine

(concluded.)

DIRK CHOOSES A PROFESSION.

A

he

boy of which something might be made, he
tapped him on the shoulder, saying:

A.M.

fell

overhead,

plan,

a soldier to oppose this

He

did not

little

He looked attentively at Dirk, and when he saw that

from the Dutch by Ber. D. Van

Translated

to

1077.

do not

I

“ephew, “The L>rd
L .rd reward your
jour piety, and proaptr
prosper | tillage of Zand voort between the hills. He dared not howto see the enemy before Alkmaar, to which I am now Ioui
» y°ur deaired end. If ever venture to approach the village from the seaside,
going, and which I shall use every endeavor to enter. you see your father, give him my cordial greetings,aud neither did he wish to stop in the place. For it might
You cannot therefore go with me. Your life would be tell him I often think of him. Farewell, my boy, God bo very possible that a division of Spanish soldiers lay
in great

danger there. Moreover, you long

to

I tiipect

I

bless

see your

wi‘l

you!”

”

Walter warmly pressed the offered hand.

quartered there, or that in some way or other the

He too might be

unsafe for

him.

Therefore in

place

spite of the

whose assistance, counsel and instruction you
commended uncle Ruikhaver to the Lord’s keeping. burning thirst which troubled him, he resolved to go
•till so much need. Listen to what I shall propose. I
44 Now Gradal” said Dirk, kissing her on the cheek, straight across the sandhills and past the village,in the
will send two of my soldiers with you as far as Wykupon- the* Sea. Then you go in a southerly direction, 44 we shall soon see each other again. Greet Mr. Jasper hope of speedily reaching some blackberry busbei,
and you will find some fishermen or other persons who can I Peters the prieat.
where he might tltke his thirst vsith the luscious hertell you the way when you arc at a loss. Ask after 44 But if be knew what you intend to do. Ho may ries. How frequently had he done this formerly, and
Boekhorst, and when you have arrived there, ask for the threaten you with great
how little he thought then that at some time u a fugicountry seat Klienofhem. There you will find some “ Hear me, Grada,” answered Dirk, 44 tell Mr. Jasper tive he would look longingly for such a bush. Ho went
one who can give you informationabout your father.” Peters, if be asks after me, that I don’t believe any of a little eastward into the hills, to remain as much u
Walter answered not. He simply cast a glance heav- his teachings. I know much better
possible among the highest dunes, and thus be safer,
enward as much as to say, I know who will guide
Grada shook her head dubiously, and was about to Ere long he reached a sandy road which wound among
Just then Dirk, who had in the meantime been talking give him a sisterly admonition, when Ruikhaver impa- the sandhills to the villsge; and quickly crossing the
with Grada, came near. He learned with great surprise tienUy stepped between them, saying
road he disappeared again among the hills. For more
thatWalterwasonthepointofleaving this place.
44 Come, an end must come to this. You Berends, than half an hour he gave himself no rest, but went
it any wonder that he who loved his friend no much, said *nd you Gys, go with these lads. I will wait for you at from hill to hill, up and down, ever careful not to lose
Heilo. Come on, men. Right about face to Heilo! his course, but guiding it by the position of the sun. At
to him in a tone of despair
last having reached a little bush, he sat down under the
March! Farewell, Walter.”
44 Are you going away and without me?”
father,

punishment.”

now.”

:

me.

Was

:

shade of some young birches, and sought with eager eys

Walter wes about to answer, but Ruikhaver interrupted him, and said to Dirk

must go back

XII.

for

some blackberries. He found but

a few, for it wis

:

1 believe it is better for

44

CHAPTER

Walter to go alone.

to his father, while

THE HOUSE IN THE WOODS.

He

you must remain with

your sister.”

not quite yet the time for the berries, but the

great

Dirk and the soldiers had already disappeared be* I heat of the last few days bud ripened some before their
hind the sandhills,and still Walter stood on the same time, and ho was therefore enabled to refresh himself

With Grads?” he cried; she is the whole day in spot where he had taken leave of them. At first he had with these juicy fruits.
the castle. And say nothing to me about the cook. I followed them with his eyes as long as the dunes permit- He remained here about half an hour and felt
do not want to stand at the spit I am half cooked by I ted him; but when he saw nothing more than the blue sky much strengthenedby the rest; therefore he arose with
the fire now. No! even though Mr. Priest himself and the yellow sand, he had followed them in thought io the firm resolve to continue the journey without inter*
came, I would not go
the different places where he had spent the last few ruption on his own part; He now chose his course again
“But Dirk,” said Grada, 44 How can you talk so? days. All kinds of thoughts passed through his mind ; along the dunes bordering on the beach, to be sure not
t)o you not love me, then, that you do not want to re- but when he made a comparison between those days and to wander. Far in the distance on the greenish-biue
main with
this hour, he could not but acknowledge that the Lord North Sea be saw a small vessel here and there, but
“I love you well enough, but”
had visibly preserved him. True, he felt that he was otherwise there was nothing to be seen. Gladly would
44

44

back.”

me?”
-

W-ll, what do you mean!” asked

44

44

With

your permission,

sir

Ruikhaver.

Captain,” said

alone, but raising his eyes heavenward, and observing

Berends, friendly sun’igbt, it eeemed

to

him

the

moment
that Almighty One,

as if at that

who had approached, “I believe I know what that boy he was more than ever near unto
has in hi* bead. Little Gys, who is busy there twirling whose right hand had so graciously led
bis moustachios,told me just now that thia boy would “Alone, and yet not alone,” he said softly. 44 What
like very much to go with
a mingling of sadness and joy. To be alone and never- |

him.

w.”

A smile beamed upon Dirk’s countenance,nevertheless he held his glance fixed

upon Walter

him:

one word, and I will think of it no more,
Walter undentood this, and putting an arm around

any: Bay but

Dirk, he whispered to

Would you fight against the aame persons, against
whom Don Frederick de Toledo takes the field?”
44

44

By no means, Walter,” answered Dirk.

who

44 If

ever

himself in the surf, or to let bis feet be

WMhed by

toe

playful waves; but he could not afford the time. His
l°DgiDK 1° he under shelter hurried him constantly on

ward, although nevertheless

he cast more than

glance in the direction of the beautiful and

one

swelling

surface of the sea.

know that there is One who always sees us!
It seemed that at present his flight would not be
What a sense of safety this thought gives! I can be
sure in the midst of persecutions that not a hair can interfered with. No Noortdorp Fox was seen; no
Spanish soldier pursued him; he remained alone with
fail from my head without the will of Him whose allseeing eye regards me. And not me alone, oh no! his God, who had heard his prayer.
The evening began to fall, and the sun hid its face
That eye also beholds my dear father ; he too is not
beneath the horizon of the watery plain, when Walter
alone/'1
For some time he occupied himself with these observed the fertile district of Langevelt and Noord-

theless to

wonld

an if he

he have fulfilled the desire that took hold of him to cool

I

he

wykerhqut. He hesitated for some time what to do.
had long forgotten, he put his band Into his bosom. A I Should he first wait for night, and then make use of thfi
smile played about hia mouth when he felt what he the falling darkness to creep unobserved into some
sought, and thrusting his hand more deeply into his dwelling? Or had he better enter the very first house
waistcoat he drew out some papera rolled together and that he aaw in the distance! What should he do there!
a
folded up. They were the leaves torn loose from grand- What should he ask? Were they friends or enemies?
“Dear Dirk!” said Walter, tenderly embracing him; father’s Bible. With joy he beheld this remnant, for Were they persecutora or adherent! of the Reformation!
“may the Word of the Lord ever be the lamp which these same leaves gave him the visible proof that the All these questions rose before bis mind and he knew
will light all your paths.
Lord was also in this his solitude. He unfolded one not what to do. If— he reasoned with himself— if he
44 1 hope so, Walter. I shall do my best to think of paper after another, and arranged the leaves as much as waited for the night he would be absolutely unable
possible in their order; next he took a leaf and read to find the way. This region was wholly unknown to

burning lamp darkness; that conversation about the lamp 1
shall never forget. And though Mr. Jasper Peters
should threaten me with hell and purgatory, I would
just say, ‘Mr. Priest, with your leave, I am thinking of
nse the aword, it will be against those

call a

thoughts; but suddenly, as

if recollectingsomething

”

lamp!*”

Meanwhile the bearers had again taken up their bur- aloud the tenth chapter of
den and went

him:
us.”

on. Grada approached her

brother; she 27th and 28th

took him by the arm, whispering to
44

Come, go with

“ Grada,' I cannot think of it.

der.

I

What

could

I

do

me.”

yon-

John. When he

read

the biro. Here and there he perceived between

the

trees

came into his eyes, for the blue slate roof of some farm house, or the thatched
although he had often heard these words before, they top of some day laborer’s hovel. After spending conseemed altogether new at present. Therefore he re read siderable time in deliberating,he resolved at last to go
the words:

44

verses,

My

the

tears

sheep hear my voice, and

I

know them, on, leaning upon the Lord

have quite different plans in my head. I will and they follow me, and I give unto them eternal life; Ho cautiously slid from

hand.”

which

man pluck he entered after leaving the sandhills,and soon he obcaptain will let
them out of my
served between the proud oak trees, the farm house,
* Well, let us hear, my man,” said Ruikhaver, while 44 What a comfort It ia to me to have the conviction which he had seen from the summit of the dune.
Berends and the other soldiers gathered about
that however much the wolf may threaten, no harm can still and sombre it was here. No human Voice was
“Firat of all it ia my with to go with Walter as far befall me, for the good Shepherd leads the way with heard, nor even the deep baying of the watch-dog.
!• I cun; e< least as far as the two eoldiers. Then I ' his staff, and whosoever follows him is out of danger.” |
CQoing of the forest pigeons^ or the song ^ si

presently tell

you what I want to do, at least if the and they

for help,

tree to tree in the forest,

shall never perish, neither shall any

him.

Only

%
wM

- ch

heard from time to

Taring impreeeionuP°n Wiater»

Cjprifta JiteUigenra, Ctpnsbag, jLgbtmbtr 8, 1877,

time. Thle made no how soothing

who kept

hi* eye* fixed

silence. How assuredly

is this grace of

it preserves its possessor from

in

jury; with what a gen-

out notice or

rebuke. Now anybody can see the blem-

ishes they make, and they are strictly enjoined never to

do so again. As for the lounge, we know that it should
talisand had not yet by any meane abanTied the plan of entering it in eome way. Again he man it proves against remorse — tho remorse which not be allowed to stand so near that immaculate wall,
^nneed a few etepe, forced hie way through a email springs from the remembered use of unkind or unjust l>ecauBe some of the older folks will lean their heads
kQih of young timber, and ere long etood in front of the words. Speech may be, nay, often is, less than silvern, against it as they sit, and that makes spots, of course.
Strange, but they did the same things last year withHe Baw no one. The houae seemed to be empty but silence approves itself truly golden.

\Mtht

dignity

tle

houee,

Yet

uninhabited,so deathlike did eyerything appear to

it invests

him or her; above all, what a

pot gracious.

all silence is

It is

quite possible to

which be ob- maintain an aggressive, a contemptuous or a disdainful
nrrecl, intended for the daily uses of a farm, he would silence, which shall be far, far worse than even intern
perate speech. What is more trying than the silence of
gafe thought that the people had deserted the place.
At length he perceived that he was not alone here, a person to whom you are apologizing for some neglect
or oversight, or some untoward mistake? How you are
for he heard the whispering voices of two men close by
him, end

were

not

it

for eeyeral objects

gin). He listened sharply to catch some words, but ho

forced to go on explaining, excusing, deprecating, yet

on and soon winning no response from your silent auditor, until you
he heard no more. But an indescribable horror took realize that no recrimination could be as bitter as ibis
hold of him. His imaginationpictured things of which want of speech
The true grace of silence springs from a renewed
before be had not the remotest suspicion. He fancied
did not succeed in this, for the voices went

1

himself surroundedby a multitude

of people, who were

heart and a disciplined mind. To cultivateit effectually

out troubling us in the least. Then too, tue family con-

versation is ^interspersed with such admonitions
“ Don't put your chair

paint!” “

against the window,

it spoils

as:

the

/fo be careful not to touch that door, it will

be ruined, ” and so forth and so on, until every one begins to feel uncomfortable,

and

agree that the

to

clean,

fresh paint which so delighted our eyes at first is a
nuisance.

much from

Having suffered so

this source, I

had rashly purchased a new carpet
In that event,

shudder

might have been

to think of what our condition

if

we

for the sitting-roomi

however, it would have been necessary to

plot. Perhaps they were conspirators, we must forget ourselves; forget our pride and sensi- close the room altogether, and find some other common
who bad chosen this house as the point of secret rendez- tiveness; forget as soon as spoken the wounding or the gathering place. Just now we are anxiously looking
tous. Such thoughts as these flashed through his mind, cruel words wo cannot always escape, and remember forward to the time when the paint shall have grown old
and when by-and by whispering voices were again heard only the example our Lord has left us, of patient, un- again, and neither scratches, spots or any other injury
laying some evil

fear lent wings to his
itraigbt

And

a

He rushed from

feet.

toward the dwelling, to

the bush

whether he could

see

complaining

We

being a total stranger here, stumbled

as he ran, over

some agriculturalimplements. He fell with his head
against an object

that was long enough to be

bnt was placed so that it

must be

felt before one

visible,

very presence of

fiercest cal-

shall find this difficult indeed, yet if

after it aright— if
for

we

strive

we look believingly and prayerfully

our Lord’s help we shall not

fail to

win this grace

Our silence, so hard to preserve at first,
grow daily more serene and beautiful, until all
at last.

would come

shall have

power

to disturb our

serenity. Then we

shall

rock without remembering that our rocking-chair is near

umny and rage.

hiding-place there.

Meantime it had grown altogether dark, and Walter

silence in the

what

to recognize it for

one

it is—

of the

the

window-casing.We shall not be troubled when a
of feet rub restlessly against the wainscoting.

little pair

We

shall

be blind to the scratches on the doors— in a

shall

word, we shall no longer be such a slave to neatness

shall

that we have forgotten how to be comfortable.

crowning

Our Correspondence.
and the blow had indeed graces of the Christian life— and so shall He who alone
We thank “Pearl” and “8. McC” for their letters,
stunned him somewhat, but still he had presence of gives us the victory be glorified anew in us.
both of which must be deferred until next week. But
mind enough left to grasp the object immediately ; this
Doors.
we give this scrap by Miss Mulocb, sent by u 8. McC.’*
object was nothing else than a ladder. What could be
Unquestionably, doors are a necessity, but sometimes
“ Ye dead leaves falling soft and slow.
of more service to him just then than a ladder, if he
be led to notice it.

The

fail

could but see an opening by which to enter the house.
He rose at once,

and turning his eyes to every point of

we

almost inclined

are

to call

them

a

nuisance.

What

Ye moases green and lichena fair;
Go to your grave as I will go,

detracts more from the neat appearance of bedroom or

For God ia also there!
wide open closet-doors,giving their
contents continually to view? For no matter how well
dow. His resolve was immediately taken; with the
A correspondent, who signs herself 44 Gertrude D.,”
those contents are arranged, or how orderly may be the
least possible noise he placed the ladder against the
rightly guesses that the answer to our French puuU (pubhousewife who superintends them, the effect is never
window, and flew quickly up the rounds. Scarcely hod
lished in the “Fireside,”Oct. 25tb,) is “Paddle your
pleasant to tho beholder, and a certain comfortless ashe reached the window when the thought occurred to
own canoe. ” She says : 1 never saw it before, but saw
pect is sure to be imparted to tho room.
him that it might very likely happen that some one
through' it immediately;it is very good.”
Doubtless, many of our readers have sighed from very
might take the ladder away, and then he would be imweariness, when compelled to shut the same door, or
prisoned in the attic, and in cr.se of danger he could
doors, every half hour duriug the day, as sometimes
not leave the house. He seized the ends of the ladder,
^fating.
happens where children form part of the family circle.
and putting forth all his strength he drew it up
At such times what force and truth appears in the oldthrough the window with but little noise. This labor
Ode to My Soul.
fashioned rhymed precept for boys and girls, which runs
had indeed cost him many a drop of sweat, but he wiped
BT LOUISA B. HIV IB.
thus, or nearly thus:
them off, feeling much safer now.
T7>YES of my seal, look forth to-night
“ Como when you're called.
Now he found himself upon a garret, but was wholly
-tL And pierce through gloom to glorious light,
Do wh»t you're bid;
nnacquainted with the place. It was so dark around
Bright vUsious bring to me.
Shut tJu door after you,
the

whitewashed wall, he observed

a sort

of

sitting-room than

’*

attic win-

4

44

ISomt

And

him that be could safely shut his eyes, and go simply by

you’ll never be chid.’*

would know the recompense
Of those who lean with confidence

I fain

came presently to an opening How many reprimands,how much vexation might be
through which bo surely would have fallen if he not saved if everybody, servants and grown people as well
feeling his

way. Thus

he

used the precaution of repeatedly feeling with bis foot

whether there were space before him
examine what

this

on. To

to stand

opening was intended

for, he

stretched

himself at full length upon the plank flooring,

and

felt

sides. Soon he discovered that

this

was

around on
the

all

opening to

the garret, from

which

the steps

bad been

as children, would or

could remember to

u shut the

On

them!”
Yet why should it be so difficulta duty to perform?
Why not remember to shut the closet-door or the roomdoor as well as tho street-door? Above all why, if we
are often admonished of our neglect, do we feel so much
tempted to dam instead of ehulting the offending door?

I

If I’m received above f

Then eonl expand, and drink thj fill
When thon canat quaff at heavenly rill,

My
As

removed. What shall he do? He need not think long.
As quietly as possible he dragged the ladder to this
As regards windows, the fault is reversed. We keep
opening, and dropped it slowly and cautiously. He de- them shut too much and too often. We are striving to
flies, or the

promieea.

According to my ntmoet need.
Shall want and fulness be agreed

door

after

scended and reached a large loft, which seemed entirely shut out the heat, or the

Jeflua’

Saviour as the fonnt.
I

have

lived

on earth toward God

Will He apportion

My crown

my

reward,

be set with gema

Eyes of my aonl, can

1

faith to

Reach him who reigneth over

dust, or to keep the

small
all,

Eternal bliss secure ?

empty, but for some hay which lay scattered about here
and there. He

made use

of this to give his

weary limbs

carpets from fading, but we also exclude the pure, fresh
air laden

with

so

many

some rest. Oradually sleep gained the upperhand, and

of the sunlight, and the

whether he would or not, soon his eyelids were

our ailments.

fast

closed.

Look thon on Him that I may live;
The King of kings can pardon give

blessings, the healthful influence

very

best

of medicines for

half

To linnera such as

Soul, seizing things escaping aense,

hardly an exaggerationto say that ninety people

It is

I

i|?t

Plants

Jwsibt.

die,

canary birds sicken, in the

lifeless atmos-

phere of furnace or stove-heated rooms to
limit

themselves. Nature, much-abused,

pray thee grasp omnipotence,
things more clear to me.

Make

out of every hundred cheat their lungs continually.

Calks at

I.

which they
much-

The

Fall

Sewing.

is also

BT AUHT MABJOKY.
Notice to Correspondents. —We cordially invite let- enduring, so she accommodates herself to the conditions
ters from onr friends on any and every subject connected
OTTOMAN’S work u new done. It ii impowible to
with the Fireside. No matter if you have only a few words we prescribe, but she takes her revenge all the same.
make gentlemen on the average undenUnd why
say— send them to us, directed 44 Fireside Talks, Office of Our lungs, our spirits, our complexions,all tell the story,
Jiuustian Intelligencer,”and be sure to write only on and in turn record the verdict. Let us be wise enough every season must bring so large an amount of care, and

W

'

side of

TT7E

’V

your paper.
to

"The Qrace

in our reading not

it in

future. Sometimes

it

has

this persistenthabit of leaving doors

of Silence.”

came acroae the phrase

heed

long have been speaking, was

*go, and it has haunted us ever since. It ex-

seemed

open,

of

to us that

which

we

a sort of counter-balance to the

evil of constantly shutting our

windows —

as if the fresh

especially so
the

world, and she who

the higher
is a

much sewing. But the most frugal wife in
is

most anxious to save time for

demands of mind-and

soul,

great deal to be done in the fall.

knows that there

When

last

spring

you folded away the winter clothespin camphor, you
presses so much, and it suggests so much more. We all air we denied ourselves was yet determined to creep in
thought that they were all clean and in good repair, and
acknowledge, while we strive to imitate, the grace of and benefit us. Perhaps ibis thought may reconcile
that there would be nothing to do except to shake them
fitly-spoken words, bnt how immeasurably greater is this some one to the necessity of reiterating“ Shut the door 1”
out, and wear them again. You forgot how fast the
grace of silence, and how few of us ever acquire it. throughout the coming winter.
children were growing. You forgot the need of fresh*
Unjust accusation, unmerited rebuke, these sting ns into
ening and furbishing which would suggest itself, when
Fresh Paint vs. Comfort.
buty answers, sharper perhaps than we intended, and
Really, we haven't had the least comfort since the yon began to see the new fabrics and fashions of the
for which we blame ourselves afterwards when an hour
of calm reflection sets

the

pettiness of

the provocation

parlors and sitting-room

were painted, nearly two weeks

Even proper indignation sometimes ago. Before that misfortune occurred we hadn't noticed
•tin us to warmer remonstrance than is wise, thereby how thp back of tt^e large, easy chair kept rubbing the
causing ns to flagellate the offender instead of the of- wail, making quite an ugly streak, in fact. The children
fence. But in a heated argument where even the best, kept their playthings in one corner, and occasionally
chosen words may not always be acceptable or efficacious they hammered a pin or a small tack into the wall, within its

true light.

autumn.
I

do not myself see

how

ladies are to escape from

duty of personally superviaingthe family
regularly recurring periods.

A few have

the

wardrobe at
the means of

tU their sewing to be done out of the house.
The many must attend to it at home. Nobody but she
sending

•

Clptrsbas,

&tjt ClprUfem Intelligence

in one season's work,

when

ages are to be provided for.
It

had only

a limited

income from which to d*aw

tome imagine that economy demands that they

^

blight-eyedboy.

vei of

goodneu had he turned away because
bell was tolling, from such curious and

to

ftfty

g<K)d nlfeht

^

He pefped

#0

crept into

en

1

^ ^

wonders from African forests ^
say nothing of the beautiful la- morning

shall

dies in

never spend a penny for what they can possibly do with

to

gauzy dresses who rode prancing

steeds, or

dare disturb

bed feeling very queer. In the
10 moridng he was up before sunrise and made the fire
neTcr did before, and waited for his mother

giraffes and camels; beside

and Arabian plains,

^

^

into

roomj ^ut Bhe Wd8 uieep and he did not

He would have been a mar- her.

chanting pictures of lions, tigers, real live elephants, and the BCOiding she was go

their sup-

this. I know that

plies, to hire help at such a crisis as

tract a

achool

would generally be better for women, though they

8, 197?.

; “ I should think she might hare sat up e Utt|,
v» He
uA felt
fnu disappointed
riUinnniittedand wished
withnd there
th**. —was
___
later.*1
ion.

.

A N advertisement such William Henry read, postXA. ed on the fence one morning, could not fail to a

five or six people of different

»•

himself

collino
,
u

BT XLBRO COLLIMOWOOD.
BY XLBBO

confinement at the eewing-machine,are implied

a

.

•‘Thl* a pleaiant reception (or a fellow," he uij

Wat He Right?

who hu gone through it knowi how many hour* of
work, how many stitches, how much wear and tear of
cutting, planning, arranging and contrifing, and how
long

.

le

t

likely to give. But strange

|COjd|Dg did not come, only a pleasant good

in itB pldCet

perhap8 8he never missed

tt

Tom thought; “nyl

rae,”

^

pm in ]Uck this time!” But he changed his mind
own hands. It happens, however, that there are boys and men who twisted themselves into outlandish
afterward, when she told him how much she was disip.
two ways of economizing, and that which uses up the contortions to amuse the
“My!”
he
exclaimed,
at
the
same
time
holding
Ihh
p0.nted |Mt eTening that he did not come home, for it
vital forces, and ends in a fit of sickness and a doctor’s
fingers up to his mouth to keep them from freezing, “ if
generally, and they so seldom went out she
bill, is a very poor one. As a Christian duty too, every
matron should try to furnish work to some woman who that ain’t the jolliest show, you may just tell me I don t th()Ught it would be a happy change for them to attend
needs it, saving if need be, in another direction,that she know nothing. Whewl but ain’t she splendid,”and ^ great BhoW| and that they would go together and be
uke hig father’s place as her protector.
may extend this kind of charity to a struggling sister. while he was thus soliloquizing,along walked his

their

spectators.

^

For instance,buy one garment apiece less
*

daughter, or

let

each

for

each

hat be neatly trimmed with

little

chain
Thomas White, a boy about William Henry age,
winced and
uneasy. He did not
far poorer, but none the
thought of
that. The tector jUBt then; indeed, in
own estimation
s

little

less

for

boys stood looking at the pictures many minutes,

an
pointeach (t
fea

and ribbon, and do without the plume or the
ing out the especial attractions, and talking over to
feather, and take the money thus gained to pay a seamother in boy ways what seemed to him the greatest
stress who will come to you by the day or the week. She
must have work, or she cannot have bread. It is with ture in the

velvet

her a question of the necessities of
forts or
all easy

luxuries. Almost every

life,

not of the com-

lady in circumstances at

has, among her acquaintance, some young

^

woman

performance.
Tom
your
^
uyou
Qod

any.”

“ Of course you’ll go Will,” said

White; “
mother’ll give you tho money, but mine unfortunately
hasn’t
“ Of course

I

shan’t,” answered William Henry,

his

Tom

^

to

which our

he

I

new can

o

duty to those on

worse
____

___
than
A.1

whom

^

vincr
indiscriminate olma.rri
alms-giving,

any

ot

„

to propose

so little with which to

^

^

oil, told of in

%x

^

moment

...p8,!,, .,mt tb.n to t.U

(|timtt|oD|

M

^ ^ he

Ure^y done

Ue had

ln the

^

U

bit

in hi. own,

of God) who w||

him wUh |Uch kindneM. ft U

a

d#|J h,rder t0 learn to be generon. through our

“

much.”
pns1

,elfl8hne|ithan through the .elfi.bneM of other.,

^

^

kccwnow whj hedid

not enjoy the menagerie.

. . gareiy you agree with Tom now

^

you
home.”

trewing circumstance..

wanted

repeating the story of the cruse of

^
J

Uke other boy.; sometime. I think 11 run ‘way , it
isn’t much good I can be to any body here, and no o y

be hardest. Nothing is
and nothin^
and
nothing betbet-

it will

blessings, I

this time, and

the arithmetic he has been trying

bo^ be has

buy . poor

we should feel that our own
neighborhood has special claims upon us. A severe cares for me very
» I 8ueM I wouldn’t do that,’’ Will .aid, rather
winter is coming, and each of us should feel that she has
zled to know exactly what wa. beat to say in »uch dia- tninamg,

first obligation always is,

bank by

buy school books, and we ought to make it part of our
^ gjTe t0 {b0¥i wh0 have less than ourselves. It

44

^

formation. After the household of faith

many

Munn

giving Joe

ttaoagbtfullj,
me

to get; oh, dear,"

mother continued, “you must

hi§

^d end
^

don’t

in-

»»

giTen us so

hIVB

he

Belfigh

near\y flfty cents in your

^

who needs just the help which would be secured to her
may depend on me, Tom; not one itep will I go without
if she had four days’ steady work every week. Now if
there were two families who would give her two days
», To.
meiB
work each week, or four who would engage her each
that reallj »o? why your mother wont Uke me too,
week for one day, she would be able to live in a selfdo .gt. »*id
respectingway, without being sometimes put to great
right lor me to uke the money - no, Will, dou t aik
straits. The preference should be given first to those
for I know I cwmotgo; beaide, there . the wood-box
who attend our own church or Sunday-school.If we
HU (or mother und the houe to harnee. and my leuon,
do not know any one there for ourselves, an enquiry of
the superintendent or teachers will furnish us with

feel likes

felt

Out

“It seem, to me, Tom,

Z

^lt:r0to,g ’e

in

to receWe

Snare,

of the

dt B|UUiL1(lx r. MIUubd.
than judicious giving out of work, even if small might be .ome help at
me, Will,
“Don’t talk
ta k that
that way to me,
rviu, you
yuu know well
• • ___ _
sums be paid for it. I know instances in which women
enough I work like ten men, and yet mother’, alway.
da, during the reccnt r.^ul
.
are glad to accept a small remuneration in money for
complaining that .he ha. such a carelea. son who never
lad, miMionary o( the N*w Y“k Po'‘ ^‘e‘J .
their services in housework with the addition ot some
does' anvthing but play; it’, pretty hard on a (ellow countered in her vut.U an aged &^ah aaUor who for
article of food, cooked or in the raw material. A little
never to* be able to go off with the boy. because he must several nights waa too intoxicated to be broug
coal or wood from your full cellar, with the feeling that
work work work from morning until
church. She waited her opportunity, until one eveiung
it has been paid for by services rendered, will make the
But did Tom really work .o
tinding him comparatively wber, *be indu«d h“n to
poor widow happier than the same sent as a gift merely.
He certain!, harneaaed the hor.e and kept the wood- company her to prayer-meeting. On the way a man

_

ter

.

^g^ea

QNE

a

W

night.”

hard!

There

some other kinds of

are

own, which ought
house-mother.

to

My

come within

dear

not think of the thousands

sewing besides her

the province

of every

when you look at your

sister,

owndariinga warmly clad and
every

fall

with health, do you

rosy

who

are cold

and hungry

winter! I believe in sewing for poor children.

Never have I seen such gladness as has danced in the

whom needed garments, or stockand shoes, have been given in winter, when their

eyes of
ings

little girls, to

fathers were out of work,

meant. No one
self

and they knew what poverty

hu any

of us

and her own children.

right to live only for her-

We

can often send a cut-

off dress or skirt, or a little frock

which

a child

hu

to ^he poor, if for

loved to do.

Do not

in perfect order

,

forget that

no home stands alone.

It is

by minute threads to the whole fabric of society.

Tom

But

s."

.r.

L.b«,
“

«s,

i3

Into

mamma's

lap.

Now
While

Of

be

I tell the atory

keeping house.

This toe to market

To buy

a piece of

meat,

This cried for some;
“

this little fellow said:

When

BeaUe«
Hands
“

will

mamma comer*

feet are quiet,
still

as death.

Anoder *tory, mamma,**
Cornea In faintestbreath.
Stealthilythe

shadows

Over blue eyes creep.

Hush! Baby Bunting
Has fallen fast asleep.

K*'

.h. do...’.

do

know .he

b.«urf
(a

bo

.bo

.b...

riw.brd l»n.

Wil- taking pain, to avoid her.
One day, however, ho came to the Port

“ma

and I’m .ure Church
I

n

J^^WoT

“

w»nt

i

that ^

to sign

^teU^and

the pledge.

my old age.

I

want

Socte

)

, •

.aid to her:

to begin life over

awa, from thu
wav but there the^bell’. stopped ringing, and we are ^ace) but since I waa here I have not had a amge
Ute;’’ ao both boy. hurried on, and for a time forgot nightW^
thu ,laye of
you’re not,”

Mid Tom, “

il l»gu,

b.o. .bout il” kio.t bu bo.rdiop botu.—

will if I a.k her,

He continued to

I’ll anxiety for hi§ soul.

W1

for I’m

not going

.n

trouble. .open

netite

y

Tom hurried home, and bursting

the door of the sitting-room he flung his cap on
“

•how.

counted

bi. blind,

and more than enough to teke him to the

He did not return home

to tea,

and that evening

and swung open

.
as

he

^

b. • b*b b..d.
*...1 ^ 1
thoughtfl now md then were a tnfle gloomy, e8Pec ^

for

him the great iron gate*

OW

,

Cheitnut T,« and

MISSIONARY

^

of the

^

It*

Nutd.

American 8a?d*Jt'^hoo|

old migHon Sunday-achoola;glad to find en-

P1^n0* ,JT!

dencea of progress, even in some that did
(ol when organized. At one

8ide.

that

unto the city.

Thd

»

y tried to etey

WiUyou

chair

;t;"“‘.^“^b0Iut

and making a hole in the back he
p.1,.

a

how he would go home, and what excuse he wou.d to
;

This one no dinner had;

And

^

^

1

P1*

y

and waa jh\[ better pleased to witneea a general

*old^

M

when he remembered how long he had been laving fifty
together of the whole community in a gracioui
cents and how soon he had spent it; he began to wonder revival interest, not in the church which wu too smsU

went

Tbia toe stayed at home
And found enough to eat

’!

prayer-

....

in

amouM,

footiea’

do.

that.”

will take you; I

but enough

Off with iboaa and stockings,

.....

Oh, Tom, do you think you’d better?” sighed

a.

Up, Baby Bunting,

,h.,

.Jl ««!«.„

«> .b. cut't «.,«

the shed

Mast take bar morning nap,

,1,..

liam at hi. friend’s sad .tor, of hi. mufortune.;

“*
T} ABY, Baby Bunting,

m,

before

remembered meeting that very night, and
much to attend the impelled, a. be afterward .aid, bJ

what. Will.” said Tom, “I will

School being over

Baby Bunting.

h

forcibly, into a saloon,

never thought of that, he on',

a I txaii von

Tom’a

Cfeilfixen's Cflimx.

a

up, took him b, the arm, and led

jrrn. and conaeonentlyhe had imagined hi. trouble, a which he did not understand himtelf.

“No

bound

he came

wood aeldom occnpied

moment that he wished very

at thi.

example’s sake only,

and properly mended.

In the

but then tho former

hill,

“

to

ahould be

and carrying

filled,

over twenty minute.. Then again hU mother wa.
The mwaionar, went on to
widow and sewed to .upport Tom and herself, and pa, quested earnest prayer from ever, hea t
"‘"T
sailor might be brought from that saloon to the

out-

grown to somebody who needs it, and will bless God for
it. Never let us send it, however, ragged and torn.
Garments given

box behind the stove well

^

be.

make if questioned, which he was sure to
for wwaldve days, with attentivecongregationa.
He could not understand why he felt uncomfortable, y)urjD(, the meeting over flfty (50) were hopefully
end was glad when it came time to leave. “I elPect I C(mxerted — a majority of them from the Sunday-

€
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American Cyclopaedia
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-A*

n Intelligenar, Cfents^ag, Sjpfatmbtr

far the public, and even our critica, to far as w« know,
have found no fault with their performances. Nor,
to our knowledge, have we ever been censured for an
undue Catholic coloring in the origlual edition,or for

FINANCIAL.

6,

1677,
But with a steady market there are no profit!. The
market Is peculiar.If It goes down one-half buyers
come

In

and take the stocks, and

if the price goes

up

one-half they eell. This Is unfortunatefor the spec-

Coeorbss is in session, and contrary to general exInjustice toward any denomination of Chnlttanf.
ulator, since It puts him in the position of the outThe articles of Prof. Cutting on tha “ Anabaptists,
pectation other business is likely to occupy their
of the Rev. John Newton Brown oo the “ Baptists.”
[OOrriMVBD FROM TAOK aim.]
sider, buying at the advance aud selling st .the fall.
time instead of the special bosinesa to which their atof the Rev. Dr. Oilman on M Congregationalism.”
of
jmporUnce of the work, mow eten than the Prof. Henry B. Smith on “ Calvin,” of Dr. Scbafl on tention has been called by the Preeldent. The lut The troth If, the street hat large amounts of stock,
IS «Ttof lu preparation,JaiUfUa u# In taking that •* Luther,”and the ” Reformation,” of Dr. Strickland Congress omitted to provide for the support of the and to sail they must bay ; and up to ths present time
on ** Methodism,” of Prof. WUson on the“Bpisco
ire our vindicationth« •amo publlcitj yon gave
army and navy, and a company of artillery lately sta- they have been compelled to boy at a higher price
pal Church,” of Dr. William B. Sprague on the
than they have been able to sell at. The money marattack on the integrityof the work. We do
tioned at Wllkeabarre,Penn., for the want of funds
Preebyierian Church,” of ArcbblahopItenrick on
w,®be yoar wadlnew to do thla, tlnco we cannot the ” Roman Catholic Church,” and of the Rev. have been compelled to march the entire distance ket is also unfavorablefor • rise. Money is at six
Rresident Barnaa Sears on •• Christianity,” we believe
and seven per cent on call; consequentlythere is
DOt k)M that yon have any 111 motive In the matter.
without money to pay for suppllee on the journey.
have been universally approved, and regarded aa
Juration* made In the work from the old edl- models of aucctfictnesa,completeness,and adaptaTheae men have been without pay for the last four nothing made on the Interest The speculators beIS are done excloalvely In two li.tew.ta:the flrat la tion to a work of general reference. We have aimed months, and it Is unjnst to compel them to sleep out fore the rise made their engagements for money nntll
nSof itrlct biatorlcaland Judicial itatemc nt, and at the same standard In the present edition, and we In the rain for the want of money to psy for lodgings. December; consequently,they are provided for until
are confident, not without success.
k* ^ond that of cawful condeneatlon. Not a line
Four week* hsve passed and nothing yet done for the that time, previous to which they will be likely todia
8. Bnt it has been stated that, by the employment
u rlnted from any aource which the edltora-in-chlef of Roman Catholic writers on our staff, we give them army and navy, and from preaent Indications these poee of a portion of their eecurltlei in order to meet
Hwnot examined and approved, with or wlihout control over that department of onr work. This is a two importantbranches for the defence of the nation their liabilities at the close of the year.
transparent error. The assertion Implies a complete
Gold ranges from 2% to i\, and If Congreea would
, lon w’e aim to make the Amwioxi Ctowjpjiwill be required to stand aside and allow matters imIgnorance of onr organization and methods in the iethrow
overboard the silver bill, gold would be et par
SI worthy of Ua name, and of the aplrlt of the age vision of the Cyclopedia. No one haa the least con- portant to the speculative interest of the country to
before
January 1st, 1878. There is nothing In the
trol over Its contents but the undersignededitors.Our
vfalchgtvea It form. pwpectfal,yJoarp
occupy the time.
contributors,whether Catholic or Protestant,
trade of the country to prevent this resalt. If the
It is difficult to asperatethe speculator from the
whether In theology or In science, present their paD. Appl«tow A Co.
silver bill passes both honses, with legal tender withpers for acceptance;they are subjected to a rigid people at large. The speculatoris loud-spoken,
rcruilnyby a staff of revisers, and are never made makes a great noise, talks at public meetings, is seen out limit, gold must go up. If, on the contrary, the
Latter from the Edltora.
use of unless In onr opinion they are sound and val
legal tender be limited to twenty-five or fifty dolat the cross roads and In the highways of the city,
nable, and in accordance with the jnat and Impartial
Orrica of th« Awiricah Ctclomdu, |
speaks in behalf of the people, while st the same lars, gold must come to paper lu a short period of
splrit’whlch the Cyclop«dia aim* to preserve.The
Am-irone’ Building, 661 Hroadwat.V
time. Specie payments In gold means activity
Idea
that
sny
priest,
prelate,
or
pope
has
any
iurtaNaw York, AprU 16, 1874. (
time he takea especial care of himself. On the condtciion over our pages, la not ouly unfounded,but
In business In every department. Specie peyabsurd and ludicrous.The Cyclopkdia,in every trary, the indastrlons and the saving are modest and menta in silver to an nnllmited amount means
Mewre. D. Applictor A Co.
flawTLiMER : Certain recent criticismson the re- sentence,every word, every syllable, every comma nuasanming, say but little,and coutinuework with
and semicolon, la c unrolled by the undersignededit- small means and atrict economy. They have no time inflation, depreaalon in business exceeding that
vlaed edition of the Ambican CroLoraDIA. now in
or*, and by them alone. Whatever the responsibility
which haa existed for the last ten years. Things
to talk politlca, yet they are the real parties interested,
of the work— and they are certainly not uncouacious
must remain as now, only worse. Commercial proeard the statesmanwho legislates for the interest of
of Its magoiiude-lt Is exclusively theirs.
perity cannot exist except It be based upon a sound
^i^'la allegedthat Roman Catholic writewaw em4. Nor Is it true that Catholic writers are employed the whole people Is ears to come oat right in the end.
currency, each as exists in the countries with whom
-loved In the preparation of the work, with a view to revise our historicaltitles. These were mostly
What the great mas* of the people want is honest we deal. If we adopt silver, and silver bo Ignored
|o luheervethe Intereata of the Roman Catholic
prepared for our first edition by competent Protesgovernment,giving protection to life and property.
tant scholars,and are retained as far as possible in
Chorch.
abroad, we shall be anchored to an iceberg, the ice1 In wply to thla, wc would call your attention to the present ediliou,with only verbal corrections,and On the contrary, the specnlatoris in favor of great
berg being fast to nothing. We shall have the sliver
such changes as are necessary to bring them down to
the plan and method of the Cyclopedia, aa exprea^y
changes. He wants low prices to-day in order to bay
the latest date, with the often very great condensation
and the world possess the gold, the world the oyster
announced In the pwface to the first edition. We
the result of honest labor at a great sacrifice. Having
which 1« an essentialpart of our plan of revision.
therein Elate that “the discussion of the controverted
and America the shell.
11. But It has been alleged that changes lu the re- bought, he wants inflation and high prices that be
points of science, philoeophy,wll^on, or politlca
The bank statement made np to Saturday night
vised
edition
Indicate
a
Catholic
Influence,
and
betray
docs not enter within lu ompaaa; and that, in
may sell out at a large profit
the
hand*
of
the
Jesuits.
A*
example*
of
these
gives
the following result:Decrease In loans, 970,800;
nrip. ing lu material, nilther ti»e edltow nor their
In the trade the speculator creates no property, bat
charge*,the article*AlbigtnHt. St. BartAoUmuw'i
collaborators have attemptedor dealred to make It a
In specie,$1,800,000,in deposits,fl, 400, 000; increass
Mastacn, and Thomas a Becbt, have been especially speculates upon the productionof honest industry.
vehicle for the expwseloa of personal notlone. Aa
in legal tenders, $290,000; in circalation, $480,000.
pointed out
far as was consistent with the natuw of the case,
Bogus saviugs banks are made use of by the speculaSpecie
has gone Into the Custom House for dnties,
they have confln. d themaelvw to the historicalrela1. AJMprrwM.-Thlaarticle ha* been condemned
tor to borrow the poor man's money, and when the
tion of facu, wllhont aa-nmlng the functlona of ad
for calling the Alblgouses ” heretic*.” But the term
and the loss in specie accounts for the reductionIn
vocates or judges. In IneUncea which teem to de“ heretic*” la the one usually applied by writers on money ia borrowed it la to pay an old debt or to bny
mand a positiveverdict, they have endeavoredto pre- ecclesiasticalhistory, whether Protestant or Catholic, something in anticipation of a rise. If the rise comes, deposits.This statement leaves the reserve at $7,878,000, a reductionfor the week of $700,000.Ths
sent an illustration of evidence rather than an exhito seceders from the Roman CatholicChurch, and
bition of argument. ... In order to secure the moat
has nothing offenrtve in its character.Our beet the speculator secures the profit End if a lots follows, low state of the reserve ought to affect the Talus of
complete Justice In thla respect, the various Ertlclee books of reference on the subject, as Is known to the depositor is expected to meet the loss.
money, and will at an early day unless there be a
in the work have been Intrusted,aa far aa poaaible,to
every man of learning, constantlyemploy It, and It
The true policy of the industrious man would seem
writers whose studies,poelUon, opinions, and tastes
could not convenientlybe dispensed with in the
change.
wew a guarantee of their thorough Inforumtioi.,and treatment of historicaltopic*. Besides, the old arti* to be not to lend money to a speculator without sewhich furnished a presunptlonof their fairness and cle, which is approved, uses the term “bere§y,” as
curity In baud, and let that security be such that If
Impartiality. Thus, in the different branches of
applied to the Alblgen-es, at least four times, while the money Is not forthcoming you may fall back en
BUSINESS NOTICES.
science, the articleshave been prepar.-d by men of
the new article,which is condemned, employs the
eminent accomplishmenU in each of the wepective word ” heretics ” but once. The article,moreover, the security.
department., . . . and oa the hiatory on doctrtnee was never seen by a Jesuit or a Catholic before it
New York has a deep Interest In what is done In
of the Church by theologians of the different Curia- waa printed, but was written by one of our most
Consumption Cured.— An old phyalcian,retired
Congress. Previous to the late Presidential election
Can denominations in the most Intimate relations learned Protestant authorities on the history of the
from
practice,having had placed in his hands by an
with the topic under treatment.” This plan was
Church, Prof. Alexander J. Schera, who we believe both partiesbased their platformsupon a gold baaiat
East
India
missionary the formnla of a simple vege*
faithfully adhered to in the preparation of the orig- is a Methodist, but who, at any rate, knows how to
and upon that basil the election took place. Both
inal edition. No complainthas ever reached our ears
table
remedy,
for the speedy end permanent core of
tell the truth.
parties being pledged to specie payments,the country
of 1U violation. On the contrary, the greateat satisconsumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all
2. TKa Massacreof St. Bartholomew's. -Bo Catho- retrieddown to that great principle. Now it seems
faction has alwaya been expree* d with the thoroughlic has had a hand in this article. It was originally
ness of Information, the impartiality of tone, and
that pollticianaIn both parties are unwilling to carry throat and lung affections,also a positive and radical
written by Mr. Henry William Herbert (Frink Forthe fairness of sUlement, which have marked the
cure for nervous debilityand all nervous complaints,
eater), whoso dlffosenessof statement and florid out the contract with the people, and Congress la
rhetoric were found to require considerable toning flooded with bills having in view the repeal of the act after having tested its wonderful curative powers In
down. Tne article was rewritten, though from the
thousand of cases, has felt it his duty to make It
aame point of view as the former one, by a graduate appelating a day when resumption is to take place.
announced our adherence to the »ame plan. # No of Uie Union Tn« ©logicalSeminary and a member of
known to his sufferingfellows. Actuated by this
Sprcie payment* has been held up by speculators for
change lu that respect has been contemplated for a
the Bpi copal Church, Mr. Alfred II. Guernsey, whose a rise in up-town lots as a day when everybody waa motive, and s desire to relieve human suffering, I
moment. We could not have been eo unwise aa to
will send, free of charge, to til who desire It, this
abandon a method which baa been crowned with inch letter on the subject Is herewith subjoined:
to be ruioed, whereas it seems that the real conservasignal auCcees,and which was in such perfect accord
recipe in German, French, or English, with fall diNew York, April it 1874.
tive element of the country see in specie payments a
ance with the demands of the public and our own
rections for preparing and nslng. Sent by mail by adEditor of the Christian Intelligencer:
general revivalIn business through an adjustment of
deepen convictions of literaryduty. In a work in
Sir: I have before me the Christian Intelligencer InterestIn every department. Of course irregularities dressing with stamp, naming thla paper, W. W.
tended to represent every variety of opinion and
of April 2d, containinga paper on the article “St.
faith, there wsa no safety bnt in the adoption of the
Sherar, 128 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Bartbo’ornew” in Appleton*' American Cyclope- will always exist in a general adjustment, and as the
principle to intrust the exposition of religions sysprocess goes on some Individual interestsfor the time
tems to eminent men by whom they were respective- dia. That article waa written by me, who am a
Protestant, and a graduate of the Union Theological
ly understood and maintained. The American Cybeing will be damaged.
Wilbor’s Cod Liter Oil aed Lime.— The friends
clopediahas aimed at being the organ of none, but Seminary in New York. The article wm written after
a
careful
examination
of
the
historical
evidence,
In looking over the country as a whole, we are of persons who hare been restored from confirmed
the mirror of all. If it has failed, in any degree, of
and 1 believe it embodies all the easenlial facta in struck with the true position now existing.First the
this purpose. It haa not been through the design, bnt
consumption by the use of this original preparation,
the case. At all events, it was In no way suggested
the Imperfection, of Us editors.
machinery of the country la In advance of the con- and the grateful parties themselTes, haTe, by recom
or modified by any other person. Until it was printt It is true that Romai Catholic writers are emed, as It now appears, no other p<*r-on saw it except sumption; consequently, over production Is depress- mending It and acknowledgingIts wonderful efficacy
ployed in the preparationof the revised wiition.
my co-associate editors aid Mr. George Ripley and ing prices. We have a foreign market for our cotton;
This, aa has been seen above, Is an essential feature
given the article a vast popularity in New England
Mr. Charles A. Dans, the editors-in-chiefof the Cyof onr plan. But this has been held np to the pubclopedia. no 003 of whom is a Roman Catholic; be- cousequenlly, cotton la regulated by the price abroad. The Cod Liver Oil la In thla combination robbed of
lic m a novel arrangement,an untried and fearful
yond theirs, it wsa eubruitted to no other “ eye of We have a foreign market for wheat and corn; conse- its unpleasanttaste, and is rendereddoubly effective
experiment, franghi with disaster to the dearest in
autbori'y.” I adopted a brief summation from Lin- quently, the price In Liverpool is the price In New
terests of Church and State, casting ” ominous conIn being conplcd with the lime, which Is Itself a reagaid, because I believed it to embody the truth, and
jecture” on the liberties of the American people, and
York, expenses and commlaelona taken off. This is toratlveprinciple,supplying nature with just ths asto be substantiated by documentary evidenceof un
placing a favoritenational work in th« hands of the
also true of beef aud pork, butter and cheese. With
questionable authenticity.
sistance requiredto heal and reform the diseased
Jesuit* of New York and of the Holy Office at Rome,
I am, very truly, yours,
large orders for macbluery, suppose there was no dela short, we, Protestants of the Protestants, sre sc
lungs. A. B. Wilbor, Boston, proprietor.Bold by
Alprxd II . Guernsey.
cured of the sinister purpose of Jesnitlxlngthe
Associate Editor Qf the American Cydopadia. mand abroad for the products of the soiL What would
all draggists.
American community under the mask of literature
be the price baaed on the home demand? The answer
8. Thomas a Btcket.-Thle article also was from
and science. We might perhaps appeal to those by
whom we are known for the refutation of this pre- the pen of Mr. Herbert, and might be considered as Is In the mind of every Intelligentman.
Carfsts.— Stephen A. Spencer, 889 Sixth a?.,N.'
posterouscharge. But, as invidiouscomparisons somewhat too eloquent for history. Kvery scholar
What we want now Is a perfection in the adjoatknows that within the last ten years the biography of
have been drawn between the revised edition and ihe
Y., oflera this month to Housekeepers,Churches and
Becket ha* been the subject of extensive re>earcb, ment, so aa to export the production of the factory
original one, we prefer to reply that the Catholic inand that much fresh light has been thrown on its de- aud the mines. Labor ia adjusted in cotton, wheat, Public Institutions extra bargains in Carpets, OH*
fiuence in the new edition is not a tithe nor a hunCloths and Mattings. Body Brussels, $1.60 and uptails. The new article was written by s learned Gerdredth part of what it was in the old edition. We
corn, beef, pork, batter and cheese. Thia 1* proven
man Protestant,and embodies -the most approved
were then yonng in the work. We had not the exward; Tapestry Brussels, $1 and np; Three-ply, $1.10
views on the subject of recent date, especiallythoae by the fact that the surplus is being exported. We
perience or nearly twenty years with cyclopediasto
and up; Extra SuperfineIngrains, 80c. to $1; Wool!
presented by Mr. B. A. Freeman (who is a Protest- export the articlesnamed because we produce them
fortify our judgment and nirect onr effort*, lienee
Ingrain, 65c. to 75c.; Common Ingrain, 40c. to 50c.
we were In constant consultation with diatingulshed ant, and pernape the best living authority on English for leas than the countries to wlftch we sell and exhistory), in bis late admirable monograph on ” St.
divines, as many of onr ancient friends among the
Orders by mail by solicited.
Thomas of Canterbury.”We need not say that no Ro- port. The same reasqn that gives us a market abroad
Baptists,Methodists, Presbyterians, aud others will
man Catholic ever saw the article before it was pub- for the products of the soli should give as a market
testify, in order to secure the correctnessof onr
work in regard to their respective denomination*.
for the products of the factory and the mines. Until
HL A letter from the Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, intended
How deep the debt of gratitude we cherish for their
that adjuatment takes place there will be inequalities.
to introduce the Cyclopadia to Catholic readers, haa
invaluable services, none but ourselveswill over
The United States possess great advantage* over
know. Bnt as Roman Catholic subjecta presented been made the subject of considerablecomment.
peculiar difficulties, and, as it was said, had reldom Dr. O’Reilly preaents two pplnta in that letter : first,
the countriea of Europe. The climate is favorable,
LUYS TER-CORNELL.-Atthe residence of
he pledge* himself for the correctness of the Ctcloreceived full justice in Protestant books of referpsdia on Catholic subjects; and second, he expresses the soil good, and land cheap. We produce wheat bride’s mother, Freedom Plains, N.Y., on Wedi
ence, It was natural that we should be anxious to sethe opinion that the editors will not conduct the work and corn cheaper than in any portion of the globe. day, Oct. 24th. 1877, by the Rev. David CoJe.D.D,
cure a complete immunity from error in that departmsnt. Hence we took frequent counsel with the in a sectarianspirit; both of which points are sound We take the cotton from the field, and the wool from of Yonkers, ll. Y., Sarah Louisa, daughter of the lab
Rev. Wm. A. Cornell, to Jamee Y. Luyster,of
highest Roman Catholic authoritieswhose acquaint
and incontestable.
the sheep's back. Beef and pork are abundant In every Grange, N. Y.
ance we then enjoyed. The late Archbishop Hughes
IV. As personal charges ha?e been brought against
the late Archbiidiop Kenrlck, Father Hecker, Father
your house as wishing to ” Jesuitize ” the American portion of the country. There ia an advantage over
Hewlt, the Rev. Dr. Nellgan, Dr. 0. A. Browoson, and Cyclopedia, it may be proper to add that the selection Europe in the productionof cotton goods of at least
the late Rev. Dr. Camming*, took the liveliest interand engagement of writers and revisers belong ex- twenty per cent, and in woollen goods of more than
est In the work. All of them favored us with tllelr
clusively to the undersigned editors, and that their
friendlyadvice,and severalof them contributed valt8 coaatitntod without any consult ation with ten per cent. Under these cireamstancesit may be
uable originalarticles. Most of the Roman Catholic
yourselves.Nor have we ever received any instruc- asked, Why not ship manufactured goods direct to
VAN VLIET.-r-In Albany, N. Y., Oct 18th, 1877,
titles were revised by Dr. Cummings, and a Urge protion or suggestionfrom you as to the manner in
William G. Van Vliet, In the 84th year of his age.
Europe
instead of the raw material? The answer ia,
portion of them were from his own pen.
which we should conduct the American Cyclopedia,
This brief announcement records the departure
Had our frienda who have scented out such a nor have you attemptedto control or modify lu con the adjuatmentla not perfected. When that la done from earth to heaven of one of the beet of men . Cunstrong odor of Rome In the revised edition of the Crthe surplus from the factory and the mines will go
Iteratinghimself to Christ in early life, he maintained!
clofjbia been cognisantof these facts, their asIn conclusion, the undersigned editors beg abroad with the cotton, wheat, corn, beef, and pork. for nearly sixty years a character of unusual consistsaults would probably have been directed toward leave through yon to call the attention of the public
ency and devorion. Both as a private member of the
What we have already done, rather than at what we
to a leading feature of the American Cyclopedia, Bnt to accomplishthis we must have a sound currency Church and as s ruling elder he Illustratedthe excel-]
«• now doing. The Catholic Influence,If it is to be which they beliere has never before been made based on the currency of the world, i. s.t paper con- leucyof divine grace, and waa InstrumentalIn p“‘-1
fcand anywhere In onr work, U to be found In on
so prominent in a work for general reference: we
moling the divine glory. Possessed of singular si
verted Into gold without loss to the holder. With a
first edition. The public had ao cordUlly approved
mean Its entire freedom from local, personal, politiplidty, of Intense earnesiness,of unfaltering falUU
of the correctness and Impartlalitv of the Catholic
cal or sectarian influence.Onr coutributora have sound currency we can build Iron ships in competition and of ardent love, for him to live wm Christ. No
portion,that, when we commenced the new edition, beefi selected from every part of the world. Our sub- with the world, and instead of paying freight to Eu- wonder, then, that
Lim w for
a him to die wm gain. With
we made no arrangement for the revision of the jects are presented in the broadest light of historical
composure and even triumph he antlcpatedthe
rope
for
the
transportation
of
our
products,
Europe
Catholic titles,and had no Catholic scholars on our
and philosophicalknowledge. Our work may be
•Uff of writers.We subsequentlyengaged the aer
consultedby every school of science and literature, would pay
t
icea of Mr. John G. Shea, tne eminent antiquary and every party In politlca, and the disciplesof every reThere has been but a alight change at the stock nivorsary of his marriage the summons ca
historian, and at a still Uter period thoae of the. Bit.
ligious faith, for impartial statements of facts, withboard. The fancies,including Lake Shore, Michigan
Bernard O’Reilly, D.D., with a view to daaslcal liter- outcc.orin^w^.contnoT.r.y.
SllShe Swe^y teU ^pWteJMM.^‘
•tore and Roman Catholictheology. Thev are tha
Central, and Western Union, have fallen not more a voice from heaven *aylng unto me, Write, B Leased)
only Catholics on our staff, unless we should Include
George Ripley,
than one per cent. This la a great disappointmentto are the dead which die In ine Lord from henceforth;^
Mr. R. A. Prbctor, who writes our astronomical titles,
Charles A. Dana.
yea, salth the Spirit, that they mar rest from
the speculators, who want constant changes in order
find whom it might be well to watch, last la should
Labors;and their works do follow them.
The
comments
of the Protestant religious press
attempt to exert an InBiduous Influence In favor of
to buy low Unlay and saU at an advance to-morrow.
tU Vatican, and to Jeaultlaa tha solar syatam. Thai will follow.
D.
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uea.de. the excellent serial., there are

a

„ Concerning the Manner of P !

number of good .hort .torle.; a very ,, a Mti.f.ctory treatment of i„ g,’,
J- on the farm so generally neglected motion; its presence is fatal to vegetation funny poem with equally funny illu.tra- tlnt theme .. The
'®K>ras that of poultry. It is a common wben it is stagnant. Provision for the tlon. entitled '• Dame Fidget and Her Hi,torj„ u a brlef wticl
of th# work of
P«>‘l
phrase among fanners that 44 chickens rapid removal of water that may come Silver Penny;" several .hort poem., and
can scratch for a living, ^ and this com- op<,R the fields should not be neglected a paper on “E. C. Stedman” in the | borne and of ThomM K(lward
prises about all the cafe they receive, before the ground freezes, or is covered scries on “Poets’ Homes.”
lion for Our Church: Who Shall V0t«
Summer or winter, rain or sunshine, cold *rtth snow. This is peremptory for growfor Pastors!” is an exhaustive discossfe
St. Nicholat for November is a capital
er warm, in all kinds of weather, they in# crops, and advisable for stubble land,
of a subject of present interest. The sq.
are left to take care of themselves, gain* f°r water left to percolate slowly through number. The chief attraction is a lengthy
grossing topic of the hour, the relations
iog a precarious living, roosting on trees,
dissolve out from it and carry article which describes 14 A Budget of
Home-made Christmas Gifts,” telling how I
prmuted in m
fences, the mangers or racks in the stable; muc^ ioluble fertilizing matter; all the
children may occupy their leisure and
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probably no other
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they are merely suffered as a nuisance,
rather than cared for as they should be.

nitrates,

I

which

are so valuable, being the

matter that

is

thus

please their friend, b, making uwful

lost.

are,

proper .belter, comb, and wattle,
frozen, and feet are often lost from the

L.av.. for the Barnyard,

..
full and
.

were

effect, of the extreme cold. If we
We Uke the ,ollowin* fronl the 0er'
to accuse our farmer friend, of croelty, mantoun Telegraph: “Forest leave, are

would open their eye. in innocent CIC'llen‘

they
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supply of short stories and poem.

to *uPPlI the 'tableyard., and,

,
excellent as usual.
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tasteful gift.. Prof. Proctor write, at
“Mars, the Planet of War;" and the
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“Dr. Bledsoe’s Phil-

osophy of Volition.”

TJu Mercer ibury Review
tains able articles on

for

44

October con-

The

The Popular Science Monthly for Novem-

Historical

ber contains au instructive and entertainsurprise. Bnt 1. it not downright cruelty where *trtw U Bcarce al10. the cow-.table.
Significanceof the United States;” 44 Doing paper by Prof. R. H. Thurston on
to allow your fowl, to go through onr and hog P*DS- They can be mo.t conveminion and Subordination,the Normal
“The Growth of the Steam Engine;" *
long cold winter, without proper care or niently 6athered ,oon after ,illinK- or
Relations of Society,” by Alexander
plea for better ventilated dwellings bj
shelter f How much do the poor bird. af,er the fir,t Bnow- or at
lhe
Harris; 44 Hades;” 44 Christianity and
Dr. F. L. Oswald, in an article entitled
.offer before they Iom comb., wattle, and wintry b,a,ta have ‘Ottered them. They
Our Civil Polity,” by John W. Apple;
can lie compactly, and being moist can be
“Modern Troglodytes;”an astronomical
feet!
handled with greater facility. A cart “ Th. Eschatology of Modern Spiritual- eM(y on „ The 8ygtem of 8iriu|
The trouble is not that any are intenwith a few standards stuck in the sides Urn,” by Rev. J. H. Dubbs; and “The a„tem. Different from Onr.," by
tionally guilty of cruelty. But the old
Vocation and Responsibilities of the
will hold a considerablequantity; and
Flammarion ; an interestingand practical
44 scratch for themselves ” adage has been
American
College.”
the best thing to gather them or load
article on the 44 Effects of Study on the
so long and persistentlytaught that men
them with is a wooden hand-rake; a
Eyesight,” which contains many useful
Frank Ledie't Sunday Magotine for Nobelieve in it and act accordingly. The
wooden four-tined straw- fork is also very
care of the fowls is a thing never thought
vember 1., » u.ual, very varied, both
MCL?“ L “ ‘“T
handy when the leaves are moist. Leaves
1 trated article on 44 Man and the Glacial
the character and style of its articles,
of, and the idea of providing good, comabsorb large quantities of the liquid maPeriod,” by Thomas Belt; and papers on
with very little to claim especial notice.
fortable quarters for them is unheard of.
nure and are an excellent fertilizerin the
Illustrations of the L^gic of Science,"
The illustrations and stories make it atThen we hear the complaint, 44 we get no
spring. They can be gathered, too,
eggs.” “Here are one hundred hens
tractive to m.ny who would not open a
J
when other labor about the farm is
eating more than they are worth, and we

least

^

^

in ^

^

^

*

slack.”

do not get eggs enough
.

to

keep

going

us

.K

house.” This may be all true, but
think for a moment of the care you have
given them. They are simply paying you
in your own coin, and even then are no
at the
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The International Review for

reached in any other way.

November

-December is a capital number. Mr.
Horace White discusses the 44 present
doubt doing better by far than you have |
Leonard
Scott
Publishing
Co.)
contains
a
I
phases
of the Currency Question” in a
done by them.
old country, says: “Now, if American
paper on life’s contrasts, entitled “The clear and sensible way, and shows the
Perhaps fowls in the farm-yard suffer farmers who own their farms were to
more for want of pure water in winter keep lots of live stock, and use quanti- Irony of Life;” 44 American Diplomacy in possibilityof the resumption of specie
than from any other cause. In the sum- ties of oilcake, meal, bran, etc., they the East,” a paper containing some severe payments, the best mode of securing i»,
criticisms of Mr. Schuyler, Secretary of an(i the, results. In an article on 44 Motmer they usually get plenty and do well would have rich land, and grow threeLegation at Constantinople; a description ley’s Appeal on History,” Hon. John Jiy
enough, but in our cold climate, when fold the crops they now do. As they
settled in this country, after speaking of
th8 higb (eediDg of itock and land in the

Blackwood'e Magazine (reprinted

by the

Route relates the history of Mr. Motley’s remosummary of the leading val from tbe English mission; and WilUnks and swill pails are no longer availa- M wealthy as the English landowners;
events of the Eastern War for the month; Ram Cullen Bryant contributes a sonnet
ble, then their daily allowance is entirely for they would have the same support for
the conclusion of the serial story “Pau- in memory of Mr. Motley. 44 The Noncut off, and often for weeks, and even their housekeeping and families as the
springs and brooks are frozen solid, when have no rents to pay, they would

months, they do not get
They

eat

snow when

a

it is

drop

of

become

water. English farmers, and the rent these pay

to be had, and

they could do nothing worse, for this

to their

has

then,

landlords as well. This winter,

is a

good time

of

The Khedive’s Egypt and our

line,”

and an installment of tho current Dramatic in Shakespeare,” by H.

story, “Mine is Thine,” and several Wilson

to begin, but it is of

poor, no use to buy tbe stock unless there is

the singular quaUty of making them

44

to India;” a

, ^ a

poems translated from

is an

exceedingly interestingcriti-

Heine.

|

cal

,

,

War,” is the

study;

44

Schfitz

Dr.

Mahan on the Americsn

title

of a good tempered

November gnd weU.wrUten review of Dr. MaLgn.s
article., the oue work. gnd The pgrig 8ilon „ ig criti.

The National Bepoutory for

eat courage enough to feed without stint, for ha. two finely illu.trated
they there is no such pitiable sight as to see a by Rev. J. W. Horne on “Liberia,"and cg,Iy reTiewed b Ctmrlcg oindrlel> The
will not eat snow. This treatment, with man with a quantity of cattle, sheep, etc., tbe other b, an old traveller relating remgining grticleg gre 11Judiciglpgrti.
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Dr, Murphy’s Pastoral Theology,

rpHE

new work on Putoral Theology will
JL probably be passed over by most clergymen as
notice of a

something quite luperflnoos,as

far as

IX.

faith that graapa the outer ahell,
But never aeekfc for hidden fruit,
And to explain the aoul of eonc
Would weigh and meaaure pipe and lute.

X.

theology, on the ground that seminaries furnish course

Traneoendentaliem.

lectures on .the subject. Then, too, there are other stand-

A dark abyaa where nothing la;
Adown whose silent spaces deep,
From naught to naught, with wild delight
The modern saint and sibyl leap.

ard courses before the public which have apparently
all

the ground which belongs

to thi.°

of the leading religlona paper, of
country places in its most conspicuous column an art! i
as ultra as the one, a portion of which I cite, [\ u ^ C e
to examine the other view, and I would respectf. n*
suggest that the sympathiesof ChristianpeoplVihm !
be with the attacked and persecuted Turks rather tha
with the mighty empire, that is so devoid of princin|Q
as to wage a purely political war under the wicked
imposition that it only desires to alleviate the condition
of certain provinces.

A

they are concern-

Department

XI. It is a sweet and pleasant thought that when all
these days of pain and sorrow and work are ended
The same thoughts might be entertained, however, rethese days of contending and unrest—there will come
specting any other work that chances to discuss a theme the folding of hands. It is sweet, when sorrow and
which has already been treated once or often, and the weariness are our only companions, to remember that the
hour is not far away when the Father will fold the tired
same cold shoulder shown it on this ground.
But new books on old themes have their claims and handsof His child in His, will seal the aching eyes with
sleep, and breathe under its trembling lid the HA-eet
mission, providing that they are really nei* and good for
dream of heaven. Weary not, nor faint; the Father
something.
sees yon, and, though you know it not, His hand leads
Dr. Murphy’s book is new in the proper sense. It is by
ho means superfluous. It is too good for such classification you. A little pain and a little labor He metes you for
— far too good. It hss the merit of freshness.It comes from your good ; bo patient, and when the night comes lie
a pastor who has been such practically, and not from a cler- will give you rest
gyman or minister, simply, and who is yetin the field, hard
at work, and with great success. There is thus no semiCapital and Labor.
nary flavor about it, except that which he brings through
/CIRCUMSTANCES have lately brought the relations
Dr. Alexander, as he tells us in the preface.
between capital and labor into very prominent, but
But even seminary flavor such as that would be enough

commend any book on Pastoral Theology. However,
even it is the better, as it comes to ns through the experience of a faithful pastor. It has been tried, and so is
fresh from the field.
Thus Dr. Murphy says in his preface 11 1 have endeav
ored to learn from my own many failures, shortcomings,
mistakes and omissions in the pastoral work which I
have had no difficulty in working up into lessons tha
might be profitable to others.” He baa likewise “quo
ted largely from the writings of eminently useful and
devoted ministers living or deceased,” etc.
This feature of the work ought surely to enhance
greatly its

value.

The opening sentence of

.

the preface

divine

command, “Thou

shalt not kill.”

some tyranny has been exerciaed by the
Turks in past years over their tributary provinces;the
reason therefor can, however, with confidence be looked
for in the revolts and disturbances of those provinces.
It is true that

Yon cite some recent atrocities by the Turks, whose
by no means undne notice. They both need and de
territory is invaded. If a burglar enters one’s boose
serve careful study and wise management. They are
and one commit an “ atrocity ” upon him, it is little
elements of a problem which has already perplexed the more than human.
It ia but a few years since, with others, onr distinmen, and that too the wisest men, of many generations
guished
fellow-citizen,Dr. Adams, interceded with the
and will do so for generations to come. Necessities o
human

which

life,

are

vinely appointed and

at the same time

necessities di-

from which none can escape

keep them ever present and prevent

their settling

will

down

at our bidding, in any other bnt the one way of equal
divine appointment.

?

Capital

ought likewise to

indicate the special point of the pages it introduces.
“ An additional book on the subject of Pastoral Theology is needed at the present time because of the many
changes which have of late occurred in the modes of carrying on the Church, because of the great enlargement
of that work, and because new and important branches
of the subject have been developed within a comparatively few years. The field of ministerial operations has
become wider, fuller of instrumentalities,and more

*

It seems to me very clear that the present war has
been contemplated for years and that as long aa0
1870 the aatute Bismarck and great strategist
Moltke did not leave Germany’s eastern boundary ex.
posed to its natural rival unl< as it was well arranged
that if Russia remained neutral Germany would act the
same friendly neutrality when Rusaia saw a favorable
opportunity to aocompliah her long-cheriihed hope of
controlling the Bosphorus.
No one can deny that the Turks are in many reapecti
unlovely, but it is indeed a new creed that holds it to be
right to exterminate such by the thousands a day— to
launch them unprepared into eternity and repeal the

of ministerialtraining.

to

gion.

When now one

Mater ialim.

ed, after their years of experience, and by students of

covered

‘

is

nothing of

self till capital is

The

truth

of

itself

and labor

used and labor

is

is

nothing of

it-

performed by men.

their relations is not in themselves,

but

in

Czar in behalf of the victims of the horrible persecutions, indicted almost by imperial order on the unfortiroate Christians in the north of the Russian Empire,
and, if I remember accurately,those persecutions only
ceased when the Christians desisted from worshiping
publicly in a manner differing from the Greek Church.
Germany, who is also scandalized with tbo Turks,
did not hesitate to aid the adjoining States in that
other Chrietian war to dismember poor Poland in the
manner you recommend the dismemberment of Turkey
now.
In fact, the crimes of Turkey— and no one would wish
to extenuate them,— are not as dark, considering her

who hold the capital and render the service.
either side there moves a naturally selfish heart to
make what it holds tributary to its own personal advantage. The man with capital seeks to make his mesne but partial civilization, as those direful deeds of Roseia,
pay the lergeat amount to add to his power of poases- Germany, Austria, or even our own nation, which
cion, of enjoyment or of command. The man who la- wantonly breaks faith with Indian tribes and thereby
bora seeks in the same selfish spirit to make his labor a involves them in a wicked war of extermination.The
means of possession, of enjoyment or command. Each chief point of your article seems to be made against
intensely active. 7
Thus it is a good PaUoral Theology for the promt day, deems himself owner of himself, his capital, his labor, some of i be Turkish leaders because they are foreigners.
as it touches upon points of preoent interest. It becomes as the case may be. Jealousies, contentions, conflicts Do you think the worse of Lafayette for that! Of the
a specially.
specialty. It is
» Autcuacij
intensely yrw*w*»».
practical. A marked feature . have always come from this simple selfishness,must many foreign hetoes of our civil strife! You allege as
of it is that it reaches certain parts of ministerialwork, corneas a matter of n?ccasity,will come again and again an additional reason that Midhat Pasha’s father was
which most writers would ignore, but upon which the
matter of fact. The restraints of law and govern- once an Hebrew. Because Lord Beaconsfield was once
pastor’s comfort and success largely
ment are all that can prevent a conflict of mutual de- an Hebrew himself and afterward joined the Church of
Let us suggest that it would be a good and serviceablegtructionandthis can be but transient,unless we reach his resident-nation,does the admiring world think the
volume, not only for pastors themselves and students bnt aQ(| change the men themi, elves. Either party, that less of him? It seems as if the religious community
for the people. It would be a good thing if our parishionersholding capital or that rendering labor will ever endeav- would be too astute to be beguiled by the sophistries of
would read up a little on Pastoral Jheology. Too many or to obtain control of external law and government, to Prince Gortschakoff—a man of no moral convictionsat
•
t
know hardly anything whatever about the duties of a protect itself, to oppress its opponent. Where can we
Mohammedanism is indeed a heresy, bat one would
pastor; at least, not enough to enable them to appreci- find a remedy that will cure and not merely ease! Nonearly as
lief be a follower of the false prophet as a
ate his work, and give him sympathy and help; to aay where short of such a regeneration of both as shsll rec.
of
the superstitious and tyrannicalGreek
nothing about that kind of treatment which it even re- 0gnize the sovereignty of God and that brotherhood of member
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jg not mine, for I am not my own master as concerns would be gained. Turkey in the attacked ami is but
gestions respecting both pastors and people, would poa- ability to render it and I certainlymast soon lose all fighting for her homes and firesides,
siblv serve as an alternative in the working of the sirnh ability. Capital is God’s loan. Labor is God’s ap- 1 Since the Turks conquered the Byzantine Empire, id
Christian functions of not a few as related to the
1 1453, they have been in possession of their pr®1®
__ ^
F Both are
_____
.hich territory,
»«.rri£nrv
mi against
airamst the
the Russians,
never owned
owned
"
parts of the matter of stewardship,by which
and, as
Russians, who never
As for clergymen and students it may be said that i am to serve God and to serve Him by making what is any portion of it whatever, they
th«v have
have a
a good
irood title,
title, in
my
judgment,
Christian
people
should
rejoice in the
they get their best views on Pastoral Theology in the Qjg subserve the welfare of my brother in His sight.
v _ _
>bi*k wint/irtAB
pastorate itself. 8o they do, and more than they man’8 life consisteth not in the abundance of the things | Turkish
victories,
Very respectfullyyours,
want,
which he possesseth. The kingdom of God is not meat
Chas. H. Khox.
But it may be said, too, that had the experiences and drink. The Christian holds in his hand the only
and counsels of others been consulted beforehand many ^ue solution of this problem. Let him bring his heart
pastors would have enjoyed richer experience.Let ^th aU care for himself under the influence of God’s
“A- Small
Denomination.1
not the young
Jg man
Uli&U trust
LIUDI/ too
tvu much
U1U\*U to the actual workI Word
YY oru to
bU use
UBC
capital
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and labor for God, because He loves
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Iowab -a ya-j^ EDITOR: I recently met an article somewhere,
mate for his knowledge of its duties,
further for his fellowman, because he loves
Better be prepared beforehand. Instead of first bruising through God’s love and grace, his neighbor as himself.
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h the process oi re- matter, until perfect love reigns. But wbat are we to wmen aiiecn memueiBmp m
------aping all through life,
comes?
Only this, each one trust
The design
seemed to be to ""*'"**”
congratulate
pairing, if not besides actually limping
life, do meantime till
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* ,J — of the writer
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throws ____
and try
le ^ 0Qr Reformed Church that they were few
better use the light which some loving brother throws
^ Qo&'b plan for himself, as light, leaven, salt.
og candle^
number and
them to make every reasonable
over yonr path from the burning
candle of his own
ownl| what matters it that but a little is in the mass? That | in
^ nmaber,
anci jncite
u
observation and experience. Bach a light ia Dr. Murphy s little lpreada until the whole is transformed and
. to remaill 80 if we become large it will grieve
Thko. B. Rometn. formed; One single such heart faithfully working in iU ®*ertion t0 remain 80DWJ0Bl
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____wiU triumph over
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whole. An
So will labor
He will not be tble »nj longer to
capital take their proper place and render their proper contemplate or address us. as a “little flock.” And
Marginalia.
office, and never till then. Each giving himself to bring | then urther we sball be in danger of becoming popular
it
about, is the only path to it.
BI rev. FREDERIC R. MARVIN.
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yfR. EDITOR.— Having great respect for the gen
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resisting
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who will lead ns into nnsonnd doctrine. Besides this*
we shall bo subjected to the lamentable disadvantage

I

tiplied and enlarged, thus opening

mul'

the way for ambi-

tious intrigues and wire pulling* But worse than all,
we shall then cover so much territory that it will be
difficult to traverse the ground and enjoy familiar intercourse. u Confined to narrow limits, 99 (say a lew
counties, or at the farthest to two or three States) we
shall be homogeneous, etc. There are other arguments
in that article quite as convincing as the above. Bnt U
seems to me that these are sufficiently weighty for

commencement of the present Russo-Torkish thoughtful and intelligentand pious Dntchmen.
have heard no less than three discourses by emi- Nothing farther need to have been said.
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